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recovered, operations have been com
menced, sinking a shaft from the tunnel 
level underneath the centre of the main 
surface showing. This shaft will be 
sunk to the 450 foot level, when drifting 
will be commenced to open up the ledge. 
The mahagement is confident that a 
brilliant future awaits the 

Too much credit cannot

THE ABE LINCOLN ought to engage the attention of the 
Dominion government and also the Can
adian capitalists.

▲ Canadian Mint.
The establishment of a Canadian mint 

is being seriously discussed over the
country, and the time for action is at 
hand. Canada today has a paper cir
culation of about f?,000,000 consisting of 
one, two and fomrjtollar bills, practically 
issued on the crédit of the Dominion, 
without any goldweeerve.

The present large demand for paper 
money will undoubtedly increase till it 
reaches $20,000,000, the limit to which 
the Dominion can issue paper money. 
In view of the large production of silver 
in West Kootenay, is not unreasonable' 
to ask the Dominion government to

The board of trade had sn enthuaias- «etebliah e mint for the coinage of diver, 
... . y* , . “ , to replace year by year the paper cur-

tic and largely attended meeting last rency already issued, and to com silver
night|n the Imperial block, and consid- as the expansion of trade demands until 
««Me business was transited. It was £attm*of $20,000,000 should hate bee»
the firet meeting at which the president, j X' of 8i,Ter ie 8abject to
J. B. McArthur, had been present since attack there can at least be no objection 
his election to the presidency, and was 
marked by a thoughtful and serious 
address on the part of Mr. McArthur.
The election of a secretary came up, and 
John J. McKane was selected unani-

HAS THE LEDGE NOW NOW FOR BUSINESSl
A$1 Want to Be Chief of the Nelson

Nelson, Oct. 25.—[Special.]—Six ap
plications for the position of chief of the 
volunteer department were received. 
Two tie ballots were taken, and the
matter was laid over until next meeting. 
Tlie applicants were A. M. Seaton, a 
Wlor ; J. W. Cowen, of St. Paul ; S. F. 
Galkin, of Vancouver ; James Kirkup, 
formerly oé-New York city, and E. B. 
Irving, of Victoria.

uootenay 
Miner ^ 

lie Trail * 

a all the 

i mining

Promising Results From the Cross
cut at the 60-Foot Level.

the Crown Point Is 
Finally Found.

The Board of Trade Puts on Its 
Working Clothes.

f The Vein on
property.
.be given for 

the part Mr. Hastings, the manager, has 
taken in recovering the lead. As has 
been before said, the problem was one 
of the most difficult that has yet called 
for a solution in this camp, and, Mr. 
Hastings is deserving of all honor for 
the skilful manner in which he solved it.

-

7

QUEST WAS A LONG ONE HIGH ASSAYS SECURED IT ELECTS A SECRETARY
mp% y, -ft aNumerous Stringers Encountered in 

the Crosscut—Ore Rich In Copper- 
New Improvements Lately Com
pleted—A Wagon Road to Town.

The Dip of the Ledge at 200 Feet
Differed From the 
the Surface—It Took

President McArthur Delivers an Able 
Address in Which He Outlines 
What He Thinks Will be of Help to 
Rowland, Kootenay and Canada.

Hall Mines Co. Scores a Point. Sg
Underground 

_'v Dip Closer to
The Hall Mines company, limited, 

have gained the victory ; over their
enemy, the Nelson Electric Light com
pany, and. incidentally the city of Nel- 

Tbe crosscut from the bottom of the son, as today Gold Commissioner C. G. 
main shaft of the Abe Lincoln, on Dee* Denis granted the former company a
Part mountain, oontinuue to -how up

„ îmSIÊqê- 7. •

THE STOCK MARKET.
Many Months to Find the Vein.

Hvery Indication Favors an Advance 
in Advance.

The stock market has been fairly 
active during the pagt week, and the 
volume of transactions has been up to

week. One v®ry fav<3

nt of the 

; greatest 

uyed and

*
After months of patient labor, and the 

expenditure of thousands of dollars. J. 
B. Hastings the manager oi the Crown 
Point, has established the true coursé of 
the mine's fgmous lead* and has solved 
the mystery of the no less famous por
phyry dike. Operations have now been 
commenced in opening up the vein it- 
eelf, and the Crown Point is on a fine 
way to become one of the great mines of 
the camp.

For over a year past work was 
going on unin tern ptedly in search of the 
vein, but whenever the ledge seemed 
almost within sight, something would 
torn up, and the vein was no nearer at 
hand than before. The recovery of the 
ledge was one of the most perplexing 
puzzles that ever called for a solution in 
this camp. The surface indications on 
the property were as brilliant as any in 
the camp. For 250 feet a chute of solid 
ore six feet wide cropped out on the 
top of the ground, and an average assay 
from over the entire width of it went 
$40 in gold, silver and copper. Samples 
across the entire chute were reported to 
have gone even as high as $70, but this 
figure is not authenticated.

the average of the I

EHEHrSE ËHHIS
and the country rock between is well that their rights would be interfered 
mineralized. All the stringers seem to with. The Hall company alleged that 

—*.ftejtoMl. —J
which the crosscut is being driven, and <Bd not gee how they could be infringing 
it is expected a considerable body of ore upon their rights as they would get the 
lies in that vicinity. The ore is made overflow. The commissioner,in givmgthe 
up of dark quartz, heavily streaked with decision thought the claim of the Hall 
chalcopyrites, and assays from the Mines a just one, as they would only 
crosscut run from $40 to $60. Speci- get the overflow and could not interfere 
mens of the chalcopyrite have returned with the light company. The two com- 
unusually high assays in copper. It is panies have been carrying on a bitter 
a good concentrating proposition. war for some time. The light company

Five men are at work under the gen- turned off the lights of the Hall Mines 
eral management of W. T. McDonald, leaving everything in total darkness ; 
while Albert Bucheday is the fappman the Mines company put in a plant of 
in charge. It is the intention to- con- their own, scoring one. Then the 
tinue the present crosscut until the foot- electric light company thought they 
wall is reached which, it is expected, were using more water than the contract 
will be within 10 feet further. Then with the electric light company called 
operations will be resumed sinking the for. So they put in a water gate so that 
main shaft to the 100-foot level, and only the stipulated amount could get 
then a crosscut will be started in search through. One of the Hall Mines em- 
of the ore body to which it is confidently ployees broke the chain and he Was 
xpected the present stringers lead. arrested, tried St the present assize and 
There are three veins on the property, acquitted. What the next move will be 

One ot these is an extension of one of is. a matter of conjecture. It is possible 
the Sunset ledges, while another ex-: the light company will appeal from the 
tends off into the Como. The main decision of the gold commissioner, 
ledge, om which the present shaft is Furnaces Wtil Soon be Finished, 
being driven, has been traced into the The work on the new reverberatory

Mines
tween porphyry on the north and coarse-1 smelter is being pushed, and it is ex- 
grained granite on the south. On the pected that they will be completed in 
iurface it wâs barely an inch and a half about twb months. The large blast fur- 
wide, but a couple of shots showed up nace made a run last week which broke 
ore assaying $24, and as the ledge was the record, turning out 20 tons of matte 
widening ont rapidly, operations were in 24 hours. Everything is working 
commenced sinking a shaft. At a depth smoothly, and the ore treated contmnes 
of about 17 feet the ledge had widened to be of a very high Quality. The man- 
to 36 inches and at the 44-foot level it agement is getting in some lead ores 
was four feet in width. Deeper down it from tt.e Sloean for the purpose of mak- 
dippedtowards the south, and the cross- .ing a trial on the old 130-ton furnace, 
cut was commenced at the 60-foot level Which has been converted into a lead

V
rêvions week. A few,

however, reported a falling off, and this 
makes the sales about an average one of 
the weeks for the last two months.

A marked feature of the market has 
been the inquiry for large blocks of 
treasury stock running from 100,000 to 
200,000 shares. These inquiries were 
from London and Eastern Canada syndi
cates. The parties making the inquiries 
ask for represention on the directorate 
and in explanation of this, say that they 
wish to be sure that the money which 
they advance goes into the development 
of the properties of the companies which 
they invest in, instead of into 
the pockets of promoters. In one in
stance a syndicate insisted on having 
three of the five directors, but when the 
list was submitted to them and they saw 
that the members of the directorate 
were responsible citizens of Roesland, 
they waved the point and were satisfied 
to name two of the directors.

The recent finding of the ore body 
the Crown Point, the fact that the Little 
Joe has joined the list of shippers, and 

. , the general resumption of work on halfa strong, vigorous iron cap, and g dozen properties, has had a tendency
Î jiD wl the h°T to strengthen prices, but there has been
hardly be surpassed n0 advance of moment anywhere along
district. A shaft was started on the the Une The brokers saÿ
main showing and all went weU for a that the present prices are not near what 
time. Stopes were opened up and a they will be further on when the mines 
great deal of ore wae pupped, but when are father advanced. They feel assured 

■the shaft reached thefiO-foot level a dike that these stocks will be selling for much 
of ^rphyrywas met and persisted down mQre than they are at present, and that
t°^e‘#î80'foOt » t “ere , ^ before long, too. This will be so because 
“i ^ they claim that the more substantial
rein, but without success. That por- ghares are selling far below their intrin- 
phyry dike was a hoodd$>. It seemed gic vaiUe.

I impossible to get out of it, except to get phe chief sellers are Poorman, Great 
I T10! ^arr^n co?°try rock. ^ Once, in- Western, Deer Park, Monte Grieto, Iron 
I deed, a mineralized lxxly of rock was j^agh Evening Star, Silver Bell, and 

found, but no attempt was made to open Elise; Xhe ^le of the utter stock
it up, as the showing was poor and the u owing to a rumor that pre-I identity of the leSge was uncertain, ^s te tihe effect thajst the

SSTJS^'iS-

catch the vein near the southern end of 
the ore chute.

The War Ragle Company Took Hold.
About this time the mine was ac-

to the minting of the 
produced in British 
Ontario, Nova Scotia and the Northwest 
Territories. As Sir Wilfrid Lanrier has 
said.iCanada is now a nation but without 
its own coinage is an anomoly.

- Unreasonable Taxation.

gold now being 
Columbia, West

lM§
*mously to fill the office.

The opening speech of Mr. McArthur | The mine owner of British Columbia 
was listened to with much interest. . Bas just grounds for complaint against 

President McArthur’■ address. * the present methods of taxation. The
The board of trade, or what might mines, though still a struggling industry, 

be termed more properly in Roesland^ are made to bear the weight of unjust
the “chamber of mines and commerce,* otl T5K

has, if properly conducted, an important mines, And tti^l per cent collected from 
influence in the material development the output of them. No other industry 
of the camp, said Mr. McArthur. It or commercial pursuit is obliged to con- 
can, by bringing to the notioe of the tribute so heavily to the provincial 
financial world, prospects and mines^^reasury.
induce capital to flow hither, and it mdjy • Another fact to be remembered is that 
further bring about the same end by in; no other subject of taxation is the 
giving-truthful and accurate information lull selling «price appraised, and what 
in a dear and straightforward manner makes it more exasperating is that the 
relative to the development of the camp' wealthy coal miners of Vancouver island 
and the shipments of ore from it. That do not, according to the press, pay anv 
such information is needed there can be taxes whatever.
little doubt. It is also stated that mines lying with

in the London letter appearing in the in city limits, if titles is obtained, 
morning's Miner, it was shown how an although not used for any purpose what- 
influential otd-countrv paper had re- ever, are taxed, although he may not be 
ferred to Roesland as being in. Pennsyl- fn a position to operate the mine, nor 
vania. Even members of the British dare he allow anv one to build on it be- 
association admitted that before leaving cause it would destroy the property for 
England they had been unaware of the mining prooses. Such exactions d< 
existence of such a camp as Roesland. capital fqjp making investments. It 
It seemed to him, therefore, that the first seemed t^roe speaker that thegovern- 
duty of this board would be to send broaa- ment atjfce next session of the legis- 
cast throughout the mining centres of- lature shmld adjust the taxes equitably 
Eastern Canada, Great Britain and jbe and fairly all over ihe province.
United States, an authorized and autnen-.. More Information Needed, 
tic account of dovBlopment of this can*. Tbe ge^nth cf the
,.T&r,Z°S.°,J5,S "S'ÏÏS Britieh Wid of trade at Vic-

altogether incapable of giving tbffj toria, for the year 1896, shows that the 
slightest sort of information of r reliable exports of the mines were 
nature concerning this camp, and the | the fisheries, the forests, : 

on of such a pamphlet mi
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ER There is alto some inquiry
for War Eagle, but it comes principally 
from England, and perhaps indicates 
that the company will ere long begin to 
ship its ore to smelters for reduction.

With the intense development that Is 
now in progress and the meritorious 
strikes that are being made in tbe differ
ent mines, the widespread interest that 
is taken in the camp, the largs sums 
that have been invested here, and the 
fact that everything is again on the 
ascendant here and elsewhere there ie 
every reason to believe that the market' 
will continue for sometime to be a rising

WUltiBe 7. wk- >-
The surface work on the claim in

cludes several open cuts, and in each
case the ledges, though very narrow at _____  w
the surface, have widened out materi- The 01ty Enjoined,
ally at a depth of a very few feet. Mr. Justice Walkem today granted

A well built log cabin has lately been the application for an injunction prayed 
completed and a shaft house, a power for by Joshua Davies, representing the 
house and a blacksmith shop have like- Nelson Land and Improvement com - 
wise been erected. Mr. McDonald, the pany against the city of Nelson, to re
general manager, has just finished a strain the latter from proceeding with 
wagonjroad half a mile long to connect the construction of à flume line and 
with Davis street and tbe property is .reservoir on the company's property* 
now in first class shape for the winter. It appears that the c:ty, without legal 

The mine is owned by the Abe Lin- notice, as provided in the corporation 
coin company, made up largely of rail- clause, entered into the possession of 
road officials residing-in St. Paul. There the land and started in the construction 
has been no careless expenditure of the of the water system. Mr. Davies waited 
treasury funds and every cent has been 1 upon tbe conncil some time ago and 
judiciously spent to the best advantage told the members what he would part 
possible. The company's sole object is with the land for. Tbe council told him 
to make a mine and in this it looks very that they did not at that time know just 
much like it shall succeed. how many lots would be required and

no definite arrangements were arrived 
at. Afterwards some sharp correspond
ence passed, but as the city made no 
move to tell Mr. Davies -what was 
wanted, the latter took the matter into 
court. The injunction directs the city 
to refrain from all farther work upon 
the land in question pending the trial 
of the question on its merits.

SERVANT CURLS.

They are Hard to Find and Command 
Good Waxes.

.Nelson, Oct. 25.-—[Special.]—Much 
indignation has been aroused among the 
ladies of Nelson by the wide publicity
given a letter published lately in the 
Roesland Miner. It was signed “from 
a working girl," the writer stating that 
she found the citizens of Roesland and 
Nelson unwilling to employ a white girl 
as servant, prefering the Chinese as ser
vants. She had been forced to don male 
attire in order to get work. Good girls 
are very scarce and even the poorest 
apology for a servant girl is hard indeed 
to obtain. Wages are on an average $30 
per month, room and board, etc; $25 is 
generally the very lowest notch.

i pected that in the near future this fur
nace will be running steadily on custom 
ores.

dnce n.--------- An ha
British Oolnmb;a.

Better Representation.
In view of these facts the mining in

terests should be represented by men 
men who have practical knowledge of
the subject. Today the mining interests 
are practically unrepresented, and many 
of tfie mistakes made by the provincial 
legislature in regard to the mining in
dustry were due to lack of information.

For these reasons it seexqed to Mr. 
McArthur that the government and the 
legislature should recognize the mines 
as the predominant interest of the prov
ince, and that due representation by 
practical mining men should be given 
the industry, not only in the legislature, 
but in the cabinet as well.

At the conclusion of the address, 
which was marked by applause, a reso
lution was unanimously carried tender
ing thanks to Mr. McArthur for the very 
able speech he had jnst made.

• Elected a Secretary.
The election of a secretary followed, 

and by an unanimous vote, John J. 
McKane wag elected for the position. 
In a neat speech Mr. McKane took the 
chair, and the board settled down to 
business.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Smith Curtis, Mayor Scott and John J. 
McKane, was elected to me moralize the 
government in regard to tbe pievailing 
uncertainty regarding titles to land in 
the city, and also in regard to a grant 
for the Sisters' hospital.

President McArthur pointed 
in the Sloean, Premier Turner had 
agreed to refund half of the money spent 
by private parties in the building of 
much-needea roads, and expressed the 
hope that tbe government would act 
equally well with the Trail Creek camp 
in this respect.

Provincial Roads Promised.
J. S. C. Fraser said that the premier 

on his recent visit had intimated that 
the province would without local assist
ance build such trunk roads as are
needed in4his camp, and a committee, 
consisting of Messrs. Fraser, Lalonde, 
McCrae, Reddin and Dunn, was obtained 
to assist the government in building 
trails and roads throughout the campv_ > 7 

An Important Committee.
A literary and publicity committee^ 

was also created, which will disseminate 
information concerning the camp 
throughout the world, but the commit
tee was not named.

The following names were proposed, 
and the gentlemen who owned them 
were made members of the board: 
Chas. Dangerfield, J. Smith, George 
Pfunder, J. B. Johnson, H. T. Raymer, 
Cbas. Dundee and F. W. Rolt.

The question of remunerating the sec
retary was left to the donnai of the 
board, which will meet in the offices of 
A. B. Olabon, next to The Miner, at 
7:30 tonight. Then the board 
jonroed.

vestara/,
JF More Railway Facilities.

While in Montreal recently Mr. Mc
Arthur had conferred with the vice-
president and general manager of the C. 
P. R„ who informed him that the rail
way would build into Roesland. He had 
no doubt that the line would be com
pleted into this camp by Julv 1st of next 
year, with the Columbia <fc Western, tbe 
Red Mountain and the C. P. R., all com
peting for the transportation of Rose- 
land ores, the camp will have ample 
railway facilities. 7'

Cheap Procès» of Reduction.
Mr. McArthur was glad to announce 

that two eminent chemists, who bad
been working on the treatment of Rose- 
land ores, were hopeful of finding an 
electrical process for their reduction at a 
considerable reduction under the present 
expenses. Prof. H. E. Armstrong of 
the Central Technical college of Lond 
had also been much interested in the 
reduction of Roesland ores, and was 
giving it hie attention. The scientist 
who discovered any cheapened process of 
dressing would confer an inestimable 
benefit on the camp.

Public Metallurgical Stations.
In the opinion of the speaker, the time 

had come- when the provincial govern
ment should establish experimental sta
tions for the study of metallurgy. The 
government obtained from the mine 
owners by way of taxation 1 per cent of 
the net output of the mines, and taxes 
on the wood and timber used in mining, 
as well as license fees from the men en
gaged, in mining. The government has 
a direct interest in cheapened methods 
of reduction, since reduced treatment 
charges mean increased output, and con
sequently augmented revenue to the 
province. The government should equip 
a metallurgical laboratory under the 
charge of the most eminent chemist 
obtainable, where every means would be 
attempted and every experiment tried to 
discover the cheapest methods for treat
ing British Columbia ores.

a Foreign Market.
The annual consumption of lead in 

Canada amounts annually to about 13,-
000 tons. The Sloean is now producing 
that quantity, tod that production will 
continue to increase and will become 
greater than any possible domestic de
mand. It ie therefore necessary for the 
Dominion government to open up a new 
market for the surplus which may be 
produced. Tl;e Dominion has agents 
over the world seeking markets for the 
products of the Canadian manufacturers 
and fanners, and it should not do lees 
for the mine owner. In this connection 
it might be proper to observe that there 
is a very promising field for investment 
in tbe manufacturer of lead and copper 
produced by the Canadian mine owner. 
Today we send our lead to the United 
States to be smelted, for which the mine 
owner pays a duty of l>£c. a B>. There 
it is manufactured into white lead, and 
til other manufactured lead products 
and imported into Ctmada, on which a 
further duty ie imposed upon the manu
factured article, which is paid bv the 
Canadian consumer. Why should 
some of our Canadian capitalists enter 
into the manufacture of lead and copper 
products and save the outgoing export 
duty and the incoming import duty, and 
at the same time do a great deal for 
Canadian labor? This is a matter that

r * mm

qnired by the War Eagle Consolidated 
company, and Mr. Hastings, the present 
manager, took charge of the work.
After making a careful examination of 
the property, Mr. Hastings continued 
work on the crosscut tunnel in hope of 
recovering the ledge. From calculations 
based on the dip of the vein, established 
by the shaft, it wax easy to calculate the 
distance in the tunnel where the ledge 
should be reached., but when the tunnel
was driven the required distance there grand forks notbs.
was no sign of a vein and work was being -------------
pushed along in barren country rock. Will Work in Edwards Camp All 

The crosscut was continued some dis- Winter,
tance further, but as there were Grand Forks, Oct. 25.—[SpeciaJ.J— 
still no signs of the vein, a drift to a reliable prospector from Christina

.• At started. This sports that a party of Rossland
wae contmued.for several hundred feet f * Edward Wo,k on the Buofc.y..
with various side drifts, but while the miners nave gone into üxiwaras camp, rr«o=riex,vexatious porphyry dyke was met sever- which ie some 12 milee from Grand Mr. Hayward elated Tueeday that 
al times, no Sign of the vein was found Forks, for the purpose of working some bethought that work on the Buckeye 
except at a point underneath the old properties there all winter. would be commenced abont the 1st of
workings, where some fairlv well miner- A Good Average Assay. January. This property was recently
ahzed rock was encountered, The drift An exceptionally good average a88ay to a London syndicate, the owners 
from the main tunnel was continued, right across the ledge was made a few having so much faith in the property 
and within a few feet'the ledge was en- jgy8agoon some croppings taken from that they consented to take their pay
fi!5urte7éinndatoatveid5 777 width8 the Cannon Ball property at Christiana for the mine inthe stock of the company 
assure vein about 10 teet in wrntn. oflflaV certificate showed re- that is now being formed m London.Though no large body of ore was found, The aeeay certitirote ehowed re Under ^ tormg Qf thg gale tfae ngw
the ledge was intersected with numerous turns oi a goia value oi xins ior v ^ nut Un £20,000 for
strinwra fv-rtm nrhinh oasuvs nf Q ner a surface assay was very good, as the company agreeu w put u(j*»,ywiw stringers, from which assays oi y per nreaumDt:on *hat hiah crade ore lies development purposes. The nominalcent copper, with traœs of gold and sil- ^roppinS grade°re capital of the company is now being ar-
ver, were obtained. Having proven the beneath tbeee cropping* rabged and Mr. Hayward expects to
ledge here, and at the point under the i J, * have a letter in a few days apprising
old shaft, it was calculated that the vein Owing to the continued low water m bim Qf the particulars. When work is 
should extend abont 20 feet ahead of the the Kettle river, the owners of the 18- started it will be pushed with great
::am crosscut tunnel. Operations were Karat placer group near this city, have vigor and the merit of the property,
esumed in the tunnel, and just at the g^yrsj a layover of two months from which has excellent surface showing,

point where the vein should lie the tbe commissioner, at the end‘of will soon be determined,
miners got into the laid. It proved to whi<£ time all the place’r8 in the dietrict
^ as well defined at this pomt as at the laid over till next spring, as pro- 
previous locality, though it did ^tassay ^ f in the piacer ac£
» well, runnmg only about 4 per cent Painted Rooks,
copper, with traces of gold and silver. _ __ JTT1u .
Continuity of th. L«ul Bstabll.hed. S. R. Reid, a well known prospector
The continuity of the lead at a depth1 at Christina lake, arrived in the city

of 200 feet has thus been established this evening and tells a peculiar story in 
. ,.. ... . , ... relation to some Indian rofck paintmgtod it seems positively settled that the £baj. ba8 lately been discovered at Chris- 
true lead of the Crown Point has boon lake. He said that he, in company
Permanently recovered. Then what had another prospector named Stewart,
before seemed unexplainable was made were out on the lake a few days ago 
7ar. The lead, which on the surface wben they happened right on the won- 
mn nearly northeast and southwest had derful pictures. Mr. Reid says that these 
bad been cut at about 60 feet under- paintings are located on a smooth sur- 
pnund by the porphyry dike, 20 feet face Qf limestone rock which projects 
wide, extending east and west. This over the water some 15 feet above the 

had thrown the southern end of iake# This rock is slanting at an angle 
the ore chute further to the east thto of probably 45 degrees. The paintings 
had been its original coarse. The shaft ppp^t Qf a hand, a deer and several 
parted from the surface had met the arrows, whtch are all natural sized and 
k Î 60-foot station, and the beautifully painted in vegetable colors,

8haft was continued in the porphyry in- * Glark Gets It.
stead of in the ledge. As is now ap- . . known the nresenttarent the true course of the lead at the As ,1B generally known the present
tunnel level is nearly north and south, townsite of Nelson, Wash., is situated 
*hile on the surface it is northeast and on five placer claims which have been 
southwest claimed by W. M. Clark of Nelson,
Why Crosscut Did Not Tap the Vein. Wash. It appears that one Narcis 

tv. , . . . Peone, another resident of Nelson, hashen the shaft failed to catch the Mr< dark’s right to these
ie&d the crosscut tunnel was started, placers on the ground that the land in 
tod it was expected that this would tap dispute is not mineral but agricultural
toe vein. Owing to the ledge's peculiar land. - „
*“gle, the south end of it at the tunnel This contest was to have n finally 
kvel was considerably further away than decided by the United States land 
*as calculated, and the tunnel failed to agent" at Spokane on the 15th instant, 

the vein when driven according to but the filing of a discontinuance be ore 
he estimates. Subsequently when the that date by Mr. Peone the matter has 
h<e trend of the leadwas established, been ended and lodgment haabeenen- 

toe tunnel was continued and the ledge tered in favor of Clark, who expect* 
met inside of 20 feet. to receive the patent for this land with-

^ow that the vein has at last been in the next 30 days.
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Staked Three Claims.
F. R. Lountz is back from a prospect

ing trip along the banks of the Bound
ary river. The region that he prospected 
has but seldom been traversed by pros
pectors and during the entire tnp of a 
month Mr. Lounty only met one pros
pector. He located three claims. The 
two claims most remote from each other 
are five miles apart, but he followed the 
trend of the vein and thinks that til the 
claims are on one lead. The formation 
of the country he was in is slate and 
limestone in which are veins of almost 
solid galena. He thinks that thé claims 
he staked are valuable.

v:

$

CARIBOO ORRNK MINES. jga

F
Prospector Bob MacOann Telle of the

Robert McCann, the prospector, is 
back from a trip to Mineral and Cariboo 
creeks. Among other things he reports 
that a large hotel is being constructed 
at Cariboo City by the townsite con-
pany. While at Cariboo Creek he in
spected the May Queen prospect, which 
adjoins the Oro Grande. The ore of the 
May Queen assays two ounces in gold 
ana half an ounce m silver to the ton on 
the surface. The vein on the May Queen 
is 10 feet wide, but the pay streak is bat 
10 inches. On the other side of the 
ridge from tbe Maÿ Queen is the Duchess, 
which has been bonded to Mr. Mac
kenzie of Toronto,» the street car man, 
and P. Burns, the wholesale butcher, for 
$50,000. The Princess, which is also in 
the same neighborhood, has begun to 
pack out ore to Cariboo City, a distance 
of 15 miles, from whence it is to be 
sh pped to the smelter. The ore is of 
high grade and will leave a big profit 
&ftcr paying the cost of mming^transpor* 
ting and smelting charges.

Harvard Won the Game.
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 27.-—At the 

football game today the score stood as 
follows : Harvard 22, Newton 0.

9

mIP 7
-, Stomach, Kidneys, 
—if that is your 
11 hope iniçrssrsttg
Ig health. No one is

%
■New Incorporation.

TheGolden-Bntish Columbia, limited, 
has filed articles with the provincial
registrar of joint stock companies. The 
capital stock is £6,000, divided into 6,000 
shares Of £1 each. The head office in 
this province is situated at Golden, 
while the London office is located at No. 
6 Queen Street Place. The object for 
which the company was formed is to 
carry on a general mining business.

Struck a Good Body of Ore.
Advices from Quartz Creek are to the 

effect that a good body of ore has been
struck in the Wild Horse properties. 
The ore from this find has been assayed 
and goes $34 in gold to the ton. The 
assay was not made from a selected 
sample, bat was rather a general aver
age of tiie entire claim.

The Weekly Miner contains the 
mining news of the entire Kootenay dis
trict.
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i
An Old-time Skeleton.

Athens, Oct. 27*—A fossil skeleton, 
apparently that of an unknown animal
larger than a rhinoceros, has been found 
at a depth of 600 feet in a coal mine in 
the eastern part of the island of Eu
boea. It is regarded as belonging to the 
miocene period.
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JOSEPH B.‘DABNEY,

Mining Broker. A BETTER B-
J L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Addre.s. tbda<
Morelng * Neal’» and Bedford McNeill s Cod ».

_____ , y,,- gtoHng the shaft. ThrtilT-o^w- to be 13 est 
wide. The crosscut started a fe t 
J. -w the breast of the present»

-“ShS* » »b^?t2rfe
not install power ^o« 

the Erst of the year, »ben it will mat 
tote electricty as the motive force.

e2 ROSSLftND’S MINESHIS NECK BROKEN tJnlsairfal Entry *•Fined Chulty of The Bailway» Be port 
crease in TraNJ;rOct.2<WS^Wohn,o,

“ho* w" a “number of 7®»" 

stable of Nelson, was tpdsy io^nd g^ty

LILY MAY WILL ALSO SHIP
F%"E[5af‘al?^S too ontlooa »o, to. Camp Never S. Brtobt 

trônbfo While fn$ of the first named Men Than Bver Employed
fotobly entered the Krotermy bos- mine-The Velvet la V,oh-

fitmpAtivelv speaking, “raised the roof 
of the boepital, greatly to the ^;”<ionf 

An in A - “eld Friday^ ge ^«ents^On^revmue

extra edition ot ihk . ' , /Vk^ ûtar On another occasion he . axnected from this owners
was found dead early in the morning on os ^ ^ que8ti0n and was shipmen Th Litt]e Joe in mine this week and
Spokane street below the Centralhoteh choked ^ tba> sentence, escaping the shipping .ith the showing made. A large force
The remains were taken to Beatty s *n a technicality. the South belt also loine ff .g ftt work Qn the mine and a

j T)r g Bowes, the coroner, Must Pay * Hoad Tax. Hat, with 15 tons to the cred t deal of work is in progress under
Z^naUMry which sit at 2 o’clock j M a meeting of the city council this ^mngnment. The Lily May has started «reatdea^ g of the supenn-
empanalle 3 W com-1 afternoon Alderman Dow introduced a «mm, and it also will begin regular ^dent, George E. Pfunder. The o

oaac v"'°"01
Officer Powar’s Story. OwtOctober 20tti. A communication I damn, awaiting ‘ ^ on the The Le Boi.

James Powers, a policeman ,wa« the effec ^ re6ident engineer oftthe Domm- Point aniut is likely that some- The mine is outputting its regular

' “d’î?ffi”rHLmp^,-?Teaimmediately Nelson ^h»^an^ wouM ^k“p’tbat t^p^iein^ prop- MINING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
S^down! wC hWfdX» re- „AS SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN

FvEBs>isi|
Dan Thomas next testified. Be aae j~ being men never in such ties 01 tne r e

intimately acquainted with the deceit i°r i . N„1>an Note». , lîîi Lh.ne as it is right now, and mountain. In the ledge, wmv
and saw him last abont U45 a- | rich 0re is being brought ÇP^ndl('H B brilliant future seem eo ieet wide, ie a paystreak. which on the

two talked together for a quarter of an f t it Glirriea more value than any ever before ar’, ),el?G refSx^action from their depth of 16 feet. The assay of this ore 
Imnr. Just before leaving to go home. ^ ^ ^ prope,ty. As a result mining ^ ^^^0 merchants ^s a valne of *38 jmr too.
^^Vjusr'tofbite left,” be the production of mattefo forge, and the ^^wn^omndetoM^ .

, “and I’U spend that ytb -company^ IM n is nnoffi- The LUy May. Judgment in the case involving pos-
you liefore I held P* Jiallv stated Shat a dividend id to be Tl fine new plant recently mate ^g^on 0f the ledge claimed by the Iron
tot tojo mi^n“and toerye SJfothe nearfuture, and condi- ^ the LUy May was started up Fnday ^ ^ by the Centre Star has not

=ss3®S5bs!ùs s r£uf
» L^'J that the deceased had been in L "el, mad another near the jnnction of wM recently constructed, and a shatt

lace between half past 10 and Kegular trips are being ""«de by^the j the tunnel and the shaft Already^me l.^ ^ Bunk on the vein at this ^lnt.

d after taking two drinks, le“ stoa™»^0^”  ̂Co^ration sfo r FurthCTdevelopment o ‘be mine wW be ^î®1^j80”! exerce will probably be

««e sstjs? â.sswïïwx> r....»«» >™s«.ï A‘ s; M*
L“r;.'. ï”",™1»»' “>• «i.M.'.M» w T., eu-, ..’S." «>- •• '-"ilast seen him about 9 o’clock Usbed in Nelson. The district organizer, inere ^ ^ domp> and now that . 1X men in two places.
Thursday evening in the Windsor hotel, Mr. Falconer, will reach here before the grad med shipments wUl be con- ^ m feet in well miner-
HFssÂS <$£ SSS kirsSUei « » m Sri5*J8MrtB« i S SSfS£SPShi.ta£

LeveUe a^thaU^otid be raadv to w Detalll th. Freight Smart- *2tw3rk has beendone te as- 5 The Deer

start on the 7 o’clock tram. up Last Week. 8Ure the fact that the property18 *JP“{ J LyW Mulholland, the vice-presiden
The witness had dealings with Lavalle | wjth regard t0 the railway accident and under the Pre8f^ hee rop. the company, was in the camp this week

?VCr nnJïïS*™*ihïïtw^were to near Golden the Era of that place says : managem^ advant- and wenTto8pokane to perfect arrange- to tap the lead^
in f ^SLnn to coùrt Atxiut 5 o’clock ,, appear9 that the section gangs were erty will be worked for fche reflUmption of work. He
In tii? previous afternoon the witness iri tbe road, and had the usual %' tiona wiU be carried on under the that operation8 will begin
had ^ven the deceased $10 to prepare They were replacing JÿSSSon of W. J. Harr.she genera tb^opertybyNovember 1.
for tis visit to Nelson.- ,h„ ?!i .»n»hen a freight train in charge manager of the company, assisted Th. Iron OoltT __

~ and western

cnawSSs.1^** cK’ïïKSti __— .Jerry Spellman'. Te.ttmon,. ‘i ® Tand came on, whereas the driver’s The war Bagle. ahaDe brtween 400 and 600 tons of it on the j Penticton a
.Terrv Snellman, the proprietor of the | ®t|tement is that owing to the ram and j ^ Wm Eagle ia in splendid shape | damp_ ready for shipment. t

Rossland hotel, gave evidence that he {r08t tbe rails were greasy ind, althoug^ Development is being pushed
had known LeveUe for eight years. H,® *b?jjb!fkdownthe steîp grade and, with yigorouBiy in both the east and west The cro8Bcut tows
saw him Thursday evening, about 9 ®b*d^®^ tratohbehinl'be was «“»b3® drifts at the 376-foot level, and Urge and pf the shaft is now in about two Point.

^d&&&ttgi£2S£«br»r.The inquest then .adjourned until The section men got clear ny The War Eagle extension of the iron tunnel is nearly J . Mr. SoUivan has com- th J it ia an evidence of “n early com
eveuhig, in order to give opportunity for tb mountain |slope- ^ M^k tu„nei broke m jJrSÆSSS T Zt under ground. The vein greenwood. * aurvey of the mencement being made wtih the work
ff srzsrsst* 3sÆft.Ta3»ÿËS sauWdî-iaÆaÿS tç? £ % ya Sirw"ÏSK ‘ns- *~\sisS2SS£JiS~££

Kenning testiûed that he held an _ a bruised leg. Two of the ca turned an aB8ay value of about 12 inches m width, a 1 route of the Columbia & Western rail tbe general tone and prospects of those
autopsy*on the tx^y of deceas^. Tfos r thrown right into thebedo ia in one side of the tunnel^wh^ very good vslnee.__________ . ; In tbe course of a closer examine- wbo^hree months tinwweresome M

The jury then retired and in a short enough to satisfv tbevwteettopMti Tha Poorman- „oW down to a depth of 27foet.The obsegreti°°B t difficalty ba8 yet that there will ,b® ^.f^-foerties right
time rendered the following verfict: engine rtl- About 250 tens of ore has already been is as wide re the shaft, which anticipated.^^ finding, practical

.. We the jury, find that the deceased, ™ “a/to be held at Field til * • q{ tbe Poorman since opera- 5x6 feet. --------- ——— line, it £»ving been found, so to as^the thresh to^wmte^ meat are etijl
Thomas LeveUe. came to his a a new track was ™*^®J^lted Gdden at tions were resumed on the property, ai^ Litih^Joe in^the ^two^pOTcen^ad® can be built through commg in, il «gth^mjpre^ern not

jJJNiB?^ÜSR?S4S.!hîi,6ÎSs«“*—' S-ttî“liï'll‘TT1.'n» S aÇ*vSS12R5Jltiï STffiSJ»Sr«»Amo*T

S S»»5 “ JâîS2rs.Æ?33?eSs&Raf-'•" SffiSPSajswis SASÜSh Se

“•* -ri " kifi.gsrsiLssariii.® -~»=r: _ ,0,P~£stt:jg,,swjSK sSià&SKiSS-s^

oJsunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, and Poet-IntelUgencer of October ^alJjtheLe property, and , Development ie being continued at the cent grade «to beneed of the and rail communication with
°n fonS^llbeintheOathotorem; ^ toe interview witiiFred MJJS,power wUl be <wjg-* L®Sot level in the etmft, mid some h^LZ&le weather andAheab- point, and commercial centres,
etery. LeveUe lived alone g a qander who recently visited Boss-1 this week» One drill wiU matn wrv nromising stringers have been met 0£ any serious obstacles to expe
°nos^tor Sd^ad6a number of mining ^ to look after certain mining inter- present B^^I^endevetopment now in the crosscut, from which good assays ditious woi* ^^neer^ make better
cSTbuthad no other means so tore baB here : “Fred E. Sander tmmel •r^®^mpleted the mine will bave been obtained._________  îhL®?hrt might 8Z«>nably have been
known. Outside of .‘«f* ZbZt from a short visit to the Rossland ^nJ up at fo'ur different levels. | - SSelSdf r
here be bad no known ine—- ! and Trail districts and is somewhat en- The V.lv.t. ■ The Great Western, in the northeast ^en last hemd from.EnmnrerParr^

IK MAM ATTIRB. thustostic over the ootio^fo^tii t Jameg Morriab, the engineer o£ town, has been started np W»n darty h^lcut a trad over
Mr. TomTcv Rave d“^*cb‘ nh^gro^rth^teS^ unUke the L, cbarge of work on the Velvet, re- Zder the managementof Ohas. 8. Bair, the divide^ betw^ ^ ^ then

amavine a Plertrtt Time- IKSm whlch^to exwnencJ some time tnrned la8t n|gbt faim a visitto the one of the principal holders of the com- d^ the survey ofthe earn-
MrnwAY Oct- 20. — [Special.1 — Mr* affQ and which left her almost dead, and , . He is highly pleased with pany’g stock. _______ mit from the east. It is themght likely

several mining ^^toes^l fottsttop^e^ shaft hrt andtoe asreUtheminertdthe mill. Ut withintoe gthjof .the

»kg «1^ vSssssX&bl SuliaCe jsszz ^ «w. bave hadnto cut Bre ^

l^°,att firetfhebad spent in^hoare to Captem W J. in on the the ad)=bçl..m, oD mountain has ehown . ve^ Mr. Sulhva^will now tb ju tfon

. ^ bass25SS»S4S
I ^mrout«tw|toke^ Ihe -jKswa*^3- op^hrh^fhted «, the»6

Rt^®p@«HzyÉTBsr5SK ee-.-—-k=—’
travel to or from Boundary creeK a Roegland fg his niece, 
points east and southeast.

4

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

comlAtfcle Joe and the Poorman 
Commence Shipment».

- TheI A CLASS COMINGThe Finding» of the Coroner’» Jury 
Over LeveUe*» Bemains.B The Sunset Ho. 8.

jsï-üœgS
into a permanent body. The No.

srsThSsç v '“jr™
tor main tonne! baa besnad; 

DUrehUVand wtll tefnetelkd in No. 3siïrt U“hoist*

which one man can hoist &uu Pounua 
feet in a minute.

r*

The Bo ads Banning Intc 
Putting Their Boadu 
Condition That the In 
Last Winter Will Not

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

Showed That He Had 6/S
The Testimony

Been Drinking During the Evening. 
Waa Wanted as Witness at a Trial 
at Nelson-No Belattves Discovered.

*x &
E. W. Ruff, a^ent of the 

railway, reports that the I 
road has increased full 40 ] 
past two months. This 
both the freight and pass® 
A similar increase is also i 
business of the Columbia i 

. Mr. Ruff, in speak

he 4L\
S

CHICAGO
OMAHA

[From Sunday's Daily. I
week has been notable forThe past __

the addition of two shipping mines from
? *r I

The Monte Oristo.
Charles B. Hosmer, one of the chief 

of the Monte Oristo, visited the
much pleased

way
crease in traffic over the 
railway yesterday 
of the railway has shown t
crease during the P*811 !J5 
increase has been fully
in the freight and the paset
At present the arriva 
the departures, and a noti 
about the arrivals now ifl 
not made up so much of 
simply came here to looi 
who were . mere adventi 
formerly the case. Now 
substantial class are coi 
either intend to remain or; 
an opportunity for investn 
or in business of some 
in mv opinion, has got I 
stage* and all the froth a 
been taken out of it, and tl 
tling down to a permanej 
better basis. I feel sure tl 
ness of Rossland from nod 
a permanent character, an] 
the railroad already ipdid 
incr^iie is of a character j 
larger with the progress ofl 

Several gangs of men al 
the Red Mountain, and 
Falla & Northern railway, 
and Spokane. They ard 
ballasting the track, e 
bridges, and otherwise 1 
roads for the winter. Witi 
across the Columbia river J 
provements that have bd 
tween here and Spokane 1 
that there will not be sj 
roptions of traffic as tti 
winter. It will be renaeml 
traffic was internyjtedî 
Mountain railway last wim 
days at a time and the com 
desire to have a repetition! 
ful experience,, as it meal 
of revenue during the time 
way is shut down, besidi 
vience to the public.

The Colombia & Westeri 
utary road, the Trail-Rol 

both in first class c^ 
these roads will be kept op 
winter as the former was U 
it had not been for the mai 
the road to Trail was kept 
the worst snow storms oi 
Rossland would on seve 
have been completely shut 
outside world, as tbe Red S 
was frequently blocked for 

With the Colo

HEW SHORT UIEwas , said :
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PIIOET SOUND
. General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAWD, ORE.

A. C. SHELDON

VICTOR MAOOR,
sor

* Agent for
Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.Ocean Acci

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for 
The LAKutsi busine8s. Manufacturing

I =
said

lager beer
and all kinds of

beverages.
Your Patronage is Solicited.

CARBONATED
LOUIS BLUE, President.
A. L. BIRD, Secretary. _

The Centre Star.
Development work is steadily in pro- J 

gress, and, the mine was numbered ♦ 
among the shippers last week. ♦

The Jumbo. e
The long tunnel is being continued, *

particular develop- ^

the mainh
il r are

Shorey’s
Rigby Raln-Pn>ofed

Frieze Ulstersbut there are no 
ments. ______ _

The Colonne. ,
the Colonna ie being pushed 
sised force of men, and the j

* at a time.
and the Trail-Robsoc 

class order, it will be eat 
communication with the 
the coming stormy weatl 
how severe the snow storn 
is thought, too, with the 
made iri the Red Mountaii 
k Northern that the in 
traffic to the south will b 
between.

Work on 
by a good 
outlook is quite encouraging.

era
In Olive, Mix, Brown, Fawn, 

Claret and Oxford Gray; 51 

to 54 inches long, with 6-inch 

collar, 5 pockets and throat 

tab, with 

buttons can 

in every

X
The Ooxev.

The crosscut tunnel is being continued

“ wont-come-off”The Nickel Plate.
The regular development work of the 

mine is being continued.
be bought retail $ 

Town and Village |
the tunnel o

The Beeult Was a Brol 
Hugh McLeo

Sandon, Oct. 23.—[S] 
ledge of the Last Chance i 
ened out to five feet of cle«

The Goodenough has mi 
No. 8 tunnel.

\ On Wednesday moral 
MeLeod was working in N 
the Reco mine, about 50 
surface, a cave-ip occurred 
pletely buried him. The i 
getting away the rock 
doubled up with his head 
feet. His left arm was bro 
the elbow and the bone p: 
was also bruised about th<

The stockholders of th 
Consolidated Mining & Mi 
this week received notic 
annual meeting of the cor 
Spokane on October 6th, i 
that in view of the fact 
needs funds for the furthe 

) that debenture bonds 
amount of $150,000. Th< 
be used to pay debts and 1 
mine.

A project is on foot U 
from the Wonderful mini 
group. 4 .

Two carloads of pipe 
this week, and are being ; 
additional water system 
will be taken from below t 
concentrator.

The ore shipments for t 
were 53% tons.

for
p

$7.00.
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A CAPSIZED

' It Was Found Floating:
Near Victor!

Victoria, Oct. 23.—A ca 
sloop named the Thistle u 
floating in the straits hall 
here and Port Angeles, ai 
the steamer Evangel. A 
found on board. It is no1 
the sloop hailed from 0 
seems likely, her crew i 
The steamer Tekoa callej 
mault on her way to sd 
captain, Lieut. Noahes, 
place on record with the 
this station his report onj 
Steveston, which has bj 
basis for a libel. He cl 
damage complained of wi 
his steamer, but by the 
coiortz. -m

the
disputed vein.THAT

Xask Case Hay
°“tre e5^ïïî » »tou,i

Nelson, Oct. 23.-[8pecfol.H==^ I 
Walkem has under consideratio I 
application by Hon. T. Mayne WI I 
behalf of tbe Centre Star Minl^ üoo I. 

pany for the continuance of an mju ■
: es training the Iron Mask company^ | 
carrying on further work on an 1 D 

vein lying near the boundary 
between the two claims. Tbs’ ^
Star is endeavoring to follow tn 
the-apex of which it cto»8 
on its own claim and which
into a body of ore °^odwe8* 
Iron Mask ground. E. y. Qt>«
opposed the application and maae^ ^ ■
strangcase, “found,
vein apexed on Centre Star g upc6e 
denying the plaintiff s rigb justi*! 
Iron Mask ground at au-deCjrg 
Walkem will probably render n 
ion on Monday or Tuesday.
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A Bohemian Chamber 

Against U. S. Custc
Vienna, Oct. 23.—Th 

commerce of Rechenberg 
passed a resolution urgi 
ment of Austria-Hungai
with the other powers w 
taking concerted actio 
United States customs te
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The case on which the ruling of Attor
ney-General McKenna was made related 
to tea and manganese only. In that 
decision it was held that free imports 
were not subject to the discriminating 
tax of 10 per cent. In the opinion of 
some of the United States customs offi
cers it is thought that the ruling leaves 
the tax in force as to imports that are 
dutiable. It seems that the Baltimore

^ Jljj « •-- - WV . fr» -,"*- -* 1 -Ç»
charge of men who knew the actual 0f doing away with this evil 
situation here and who were competent ing and Scientific Press says that the 
to convey a distinct impression of what question of relocation has been suocess- 
they knew to all whom they might come fully dealt with in Arisona, and the law 
in contact with. This is only one of the makers, at the next .session of the 
forms that the advertisements might Provincial legislature* ought to examine 
take. In all the world there is no such the Arizona relocation clause to learn if 
an aggregation of mines as here, and all its adoption would not be A wise move 
that is needed to make British Columbia [ for British Columbia to make. At the 
lead all other countries in the produc
tion of the precious metals for the next I opinion anything in the nature of 
100 years is to draw the attention of a hardship should be placed on the 
the world to the actual conditions as prospector. While it is true that a few

I' prospectors shirk their assessment work, 
it is equally true that the many faith- 

I fully do the work required by law on 
their claims. It would not be wisdom, 
therefore, to harm the honest many for 
the sake of the few that are dishonest.

* • ■'%

A BETTER BUSINESS! The Min-(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)Y, • *

is hereby riven that a special reneral of the shareholder* of thTjowe Gold
chief placeer.

S53£2SRK^.in British Columbia, 

at the company’s office, Rossland, B. C.. in the 
John R. Cook building on Columbia avenue, on 
the 8th day of November, À. D. 1897, at 8 o’clock 
p. m.

The purpose of said meeting is to consider and 
proposition to dispose of the whole of 
rights, power, privileges and franch

ises of thé company.

held at the

______ i The death of Charles A. Dana takes
: away the real great figure in the old- 

The Hallways Report a Large In- j tjme journalism of the United States.
The New York Sun was Dana and its 

, issues were colored with his striking 
personality. So well did his employes 
catch his spirit and write up or down to 
him, that it was difficult to tell what 
came from his pen and what was in
spired by him and carried out by 
another.

From store clerk to Harvard, from the 
college to the socialistic Brook Farm 

„ . , xfrwmtAin experiment, from this successful and
E. W.Ruff, agent o t e e - f the | picturesque failure to the New York 

railway, reports that t e ^ Tribune, where he rubbed elbows with
road has increased full 40 per ^ ^ Horace Greeley, from the newspaper to
past two months. ^ 18 * L business, the war office, and from the government
both the freight ana pass® rte(j in the to the New York Sun, founded January 
A similar increase is M80 - eetern ray | 27,1868, Mr. Dana carried his brilliant
oueineesof £®C°a™^*king cf the in-1 personality and stood out as a man 
way. Mr. Ruff, P ^ Mountain j marked by the hand of an erratiegenms. 
crease in traffic 0 business i The early Sun was a great success. It
railway yesterday, _ ^^ifying in- opened a new field for journalism, and 
of the railway has e montbs. The I distributed a million of copies to people
crease durm^ullv 40 per cent, both who largely disagreed with it, but 
inthe freight and the passenger pusiness. wanted to see “what Dana would do 
At present the arrivals are in excess1 of next » The turning point in the paper’s 
the career came when it bolted Cleveland’s

tn go much of the class that first nomination for the presidency, and 
here to look for work, or came out for “ Ben ” Butler. Nobody

::

crease in Traffic. act upon 
the assets,

il

:■

B. SNODRASS,
Secretary of the Josie Gold Mining Co. 
at Rowland, B. C., this iet day ot Oct,,

io-T-41

>1
A CLASS COMING TO STAY 65*time The Miner is not of the Dated 

A. D. 1897.same m
man exported from, this country some 
tobacco that was not grown here, and 
the custome officers immediately levied 
npon it an additional tax of 10 per cent they prevail here, 
in accordance with the provisions of j 
section.22 of the Dingley bill. The Bal- j 
timoré man insisted that this was all 
wrong, as he contended that the ruling 
by the United States attorney-general 
extended to products that are exported 
into the United States from a neighbor
ing country, and for that reason he goes 
into the courts to settle the question. It 
is suspected, however, that the suit is 
really brought in the interests of the 

railway companies, which 
much disgruntled when

virtn-

1

No. 471.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
“Companies Act,” Bart TV.-, and Amending Acts. 
“Walla Walla Miking, Milling and Smelt

ing Company (Foreign)
Registered the 28th day of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Walla Walla Mining, Milling and Smelting 
Company” (Foreign) under the “Companies' 
Xct.’MPart TV., “Registration of Foreign Com
panies,” and Amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Walla Walla, state of Washington. 
U. S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: First. To engage in a general min
ing, milling and smelting business in Washing
ton, Idaho and British Columbia. Second. To 
my, sell, mortgage, hypothecate all kinds of 
mines, mining property, mining stocks, mills, 
real estate and interest in Washington, Idaho 
and British Columbia. Third. To operate, de
velop and work mines and mills in Washington, 
Idaho and British Columbia.

The capital stock of the said company is Three 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into three 
hundred thousand shares of the par value of one 
doUar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this twenty- 
eighth day of April, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-seven.

The Roads Running Into the Oity Are 
Putting Their Roadways
Condition That the Interruptions of 
Laet Winter Will Not be Repeated.

. min Such
oiumbia

GOOD NEWS.

The Minbb prints goods news this 
morning concerning the progress of the 
operations of the Columbia & Western 
railway in the Boundary country. Our
regular correspondent at Anaconda __ _
states that a corps of the company’s en- The 0ity of £ “lopld* 
gineers has completed a topographical Grand Fobk8> 0ct. 22.^-CSpecial.]— 
survey of the Penticton to Midway por- Henry white, manager of the City of 
tioû of the system, and has discovered parj8 aD(j Lincoln properties, some seven 
that nd serious engineering difficulties mile8 wefit of Grand Forks, is expected 
will hamper construction of the road | ^ arrlve in a COUDie of days from the 
between those points. That portion of 
the line will be about 80 miles in length. I wiU bring Bome ,25,000 with him, which 
The same party is now engaged in locat- wiH be expended in putting in a hoisting 
ing a route down Boundary creek‘from I and pnmping plant on the City of Paris, 
its confluence with Eholtcreek, through It ia also_ _ . , , t> ._I a wagon road from Nelson, Wash., to
Greenwood, Anaconda and Boundary ^e8e properties.x The proposed road
Falls to Midway, a distance of 10 or 12 wyi g0 by way of the famous Comstock
miles. This will take only a few days, mine, and will be completed in a couple
Our correspondent states that the next °* weeks’ time. H
work to be done without delay is to con- w M c,ark jjelBon> Wash., alter 
neettbe line at Cascade City w.ththe ^ placer at
route now nearly aurveyed by another | ^ ^ fo]_ ^ w twQ weeks_ haB 
party from the Columbia river through . ^ q bia mlnd put ln a huge. 
McRae pass. Thus, it will be seen that machine, that will have a
the entire survey will shortly be com- Jaily capacity of 400 yards. Mr. Clark 
pleted from end to end. will make all necessary arrangements so

The construction of the road from its as to have this machine running in the 
present terminus on the Columbia river, early spring. _ .....
opposite Robaon, to the Kettle rive Contractor Davy who was some two 
valley will undoubtedly prove *' weekB ag0 wa8 awarded the contract of
expensive undertaking. The line haa to. . in the waterworka and light
croaa the Gold range. While the route piaint here, haa tendered hie check for 
haa been proved to be feasible, many M Becurity for the fulfillment of
engineering difficulties will have to be j the contract. The law requires that 
overcome and much labor will be necea- this check should be certifiai to by the 
sarv in making long rock cuts, fillings bank authorities, and this fact is now-j——«■ ™ hsss ->hm *"•

4

0 6m
.-. WILL EXPEND $25,000.

;R
l

;America 
were very
Attorney - General McKenna 
ally declared in his ruling that sec
tion 22 Was invalid. At that time the 
desire was expressed by the attorneys for 
the railway companies, that were inter
ested in seeing the provisions of section 
22 carried out, that they could get into 
the United States courts so that its 
legality could be determined. The 
action of the Baltimore man gives them 
the opportunity that they have desired. 
The real motive that animates them in 
trying to make valid this section of the 
Dingley act is to destroy the competi
tion of the Canadian Pacific railway, and 
is framed in the interest of selfish rail
ways like the Southern Pacific, the Great 
Northern and other American railways. 
Were it not for the fact that the Can
adian Pacific handles both freight and 
passenger traffic of Portland, Seattle, San 
Francisco and other American coast 
towns, the extortion of the American 
railways would be almost unbearable to 
them. It is to get rid of competition 
that section 22 was drafted.

>
i-4

It is understood that Mr. Whiteeast.

about
not made up
eimplv camp
who were mere advenjburers^as | took the Butler advocacy seriously, but 
substantial dasTare coming in, who |ln
either intend to remain or are looking for !■■■ ,
an opportunity for investment in mines | could not be forgiven, and the Sun lost 
or in Business of some sort. The town, 
in mv opinion, haa got past the boom
staee* and all the froth and wind has, . , .
been taken out of it, and things are set- mosities. He was past grand master in
tling down to a permanent and much the art of ridicule. “Larry” Godkin o 
better basis. I feel sure that the busi- the New ÿork Post, Grover Cleveland,
a^rma^tchar^rr^andTh^rafficof “the stuffed prophet,” Dr Parkhurst 
the railroad already indicates that the and the Springfield Republican i 
increase is of a character that will grow flayed and held up to be laughed at. 
larger with the progress of the town.” General Grant was haunted to his very
thW MoZufnHndThe1 s£kane grave. Mr. Dana hated all forms .of 

Falls & Northern railway, between here “reform” and mugwumpery, and it 
and Spokane. They are engaged in wa8 the custom to pick up “smallèr fry” 
ballasting the track, repairing the anvwhere [n the country and “jump on” 
bridges, and otherwise bettering the1 •
roads for the winter. With the bridge 
across the Columbia river and other im
provements that have been made be- I know what has made the paper unique,
tween here and Spokane it is thought and wiU continue to practice Danaism A mining country. bu(. ifc ia |ugt M neCes8ary to construct,
that there fWill^ not ahe 8°e“a^n|f8t until the world grows tired of it or until The more valuable mineral resources theline from the Columbia river to | “
irinte0”8 It will be remembered that the I some new fad dims the Sun’s histone 0f British Columbia are sufficiently de- Christina lake as it is to build from Pen- i Notice OF Meeting of the Elise gold

traffic was interrupted on the Red rays. veloped to demonstrate beyond question ticton<to Midway. Without the outlet mining company, limited, under the
Mountain railway last winter *°r several ̂ he passing of Dana marks an era in that they are of phenomenal extent and to the Columbia river, the mine owners ^ÊnYacS? ?^3T^B "Companies ct nd"
days at a ti me an t e company journalism. His figure will stand in the richness. Indeed, so much is this tne 0£ Boundary would be in as bad a plight a speemi meeting of the stockholders of the
fuf experience, as it means a large loss newspaper pantheon with W alters of case that no other state in the world can ag ever By the operation of the entire o?°theScomi^ny)’s*Office, at Rossland, on
of revenue during the time that the rail- the London Times and Greeley of the 8how greater possibilities in this respect, system, residents of the Boundary coun- satm^ythe^h^ of Novembw^D. 1897.

I way is shut down, besides the incon" New York Tribune, and the other gods, jt is true that the metalliferous mines t*v will immediately enjoy smelting The object of the said meeting is to g*ve the
^ ^lumbiaA1 Western and its trib-1 but the subsidence of this particular of other countries and territories have I facilitie8, will be in a position to obtain I
utary road, the Trail-Robeon railway, I wave, of which Dana was the crest, j produced more values, but the reason j fuei for reduction purposes, if it is | ByRDWAR°D ïliLL^Scretary.
are both in first class condition, and leaves how very small a change in the mn8t be attributed to the length of time subsequently found expedient to reduce j Rossland, b. c, Oct. is, 1807. io-2i-4t
these roads will be kept open during the ocean 0f eVents 1 and extent that they have been devel- ^eir ores nearer the mines, and will

tuV!Ihpn for^theamarmer in which . oped and made productive. The quartz have tbe inestimable advantage ,of the
the^ to^m?l wm kept Star during ™ ooaTBLL° OASB' mines of the several Australian colonies, ^petition of American railways with BKL\^ITI?v L™, BD

the worst snow storms of the winter, refrained Friday from ! of the United States, of South Africa, of th c. P, R. for through freight, as Nel- Notice is hereby given that theanmmi mating

b?clsa»snsrs —*«-*• -52x22 --——.y . seîtoick world, L tbeRed Mfwmtain road delivered by Mr. Justice Walkem in the countries, since modern mmmg methods lfc is extremely satisfactory to know Xe^’thV cSiSnf 134 Ubia
frequently blocked for several days n « Th 0biect in doine this have been m vogue, have In their turn, tbat road is already constructed and avenue, Rossland, b. c., at 10 a. ni-,

it a time. With the Columbia & West- obtain reliable data as to the yielded millions of dollars annually be- in 0perati0n as far as Robson, a distance Gf eiJcSgSrectors t^maiage the affairs oTthe
:LanoVebr v̂T wmtbt^pflu^ ZnLZesTthe ^e. U™ a pound of ore w»e min^ in theL 2fmilee. PabUc interests «

communication with the north during Word waB received at this office on Kootenay s. Quartz mining has however, that no time be lost incom- oth^busm^cono^c^wn^sa.d ^company
the coming stormy weather no matter Wedneg(jav )a8t to the effect that Peter become an established industry in this piling the system as far as Penticton. 1 y Graham Kennedy,
isthoueht* too “with the^mprOTements Costello, charged with assault with in- Protdnce during the last few years, but If Mr.'Heinze deéires to retain his | Roga!and, B c„ October £%* ^‘^-31

lbe“n the Sd MounUin“nd Spokane tent to do Edward Cronyn grievous m that short space of time an army of reputation as the most enterprising man
^Northern that the interruptions of barro, had been tried at the crim- prospectors and the enterprising monied in Western Canada, he must be up ind 1 NOTICE,
traffic to the south will lie few and far . , ■ at Nelson, found guilty of men of the West‘ have exPlore^ doing. The advent of his railway in Notice is hereby given that a special*between. *t I Tmin” a<ilt and ^ntencel to'six the more accessible ■ d^ricts and waB , godsend to the camp. Ho

THE TUNNEL. CAVED. j months imprisonment at hard labor in discovered some of the most valuable He iglargeiy responsible for the condi- at sécolumbi. avenue.
Th, Basalt Wu a Broken Arm for tbe Provincial jail at Kamloops. The gold, stiver, copper and lead deposits üon 0( development that exists here forenoon, for the pnriyoS of authorising» 

■JSIhSm Tl_ reporïalso stated that the prosecution ever found, and their development has today. Why cannot he do the same * **

Sandon, Oct. 23.— [Special.] — The produced abundance of tes- proved that they are even richer than for the impatient and heart-sick people Jambs ^xwell, Secretaiy.
ledge of the Last Chance mine has wid- ^mony lowing that the defendant, was at first anticipated at the time they | of the Boundary country? 1 DatedtMs l6th ^ °f ^ 4t

NoTh8etSnOUgb b8S made 8 8trike in i “lm“ to1hS:g”“S confined to a small area or a few proper-1 EDITOEIAL NOTES O^te of improvement,.

M^Jwlsw^rtin^toNo8^ tunK Walkem ,ata.tedt,with, great okanogaTand6 irw Te°totemational Hon. Feed. Petbes, premier of Prince

the Reco mine, about 50 feet from the emphasis that t e ® ®n. a“ boundary 400 mües northward is a vast Edward Island, is about to retire and KcwUd^distnct.^wh^i^^
surface, a cave-in occurred, which com- had proved that the indictment was thJ -e seamed and filled with the intends to remove to British Columbia. Gold?.! Drip, little d,iim. Union jack, etc.,
pletely buried him. The relief party, on justified. He practically asked the jur> i ^ valuabie metals. Tbe results so Sir Charles Hibbert Topper, at present mTakl noU™s'that I, Thoma. s. Gitmour. free 
getting away the rock, found him ^ bring in a verdict of guilty as charged. , « . 1 » TToiîfov N s law firm miner’s certificate No. 3726A, intend, sixty daysdoubled up with his head between his ... , demnation were his lord- far can 1)6 described as magnificent a member of a Halifax, N. S., law fi from thc date hereof, to apply to the mining 
feet His felt arm was broken just above 80 fuU of condemnation were ms iora wonderful. Our progress is the and M. P. for Pictou, has also decided to recorder for a certificate of improvnnenis.forthetoeXw and îhe bone protruded. He j ship's utterances that a well-known, yet I ewr p^ced to show I reside permanently in this Province. I 01 obtaimaa “ ^ °f “
was also bruised about the body., j disinterested counsel who was presen 8^ Weatern pluck and energy is cap- Sir Hibbert and Mr. Peters will form a
ConetiMa^ Mtoing A Milling company e^der^the summing up un- able of. But we have only just com- law partnership in Victoria. L ,,=£ create oHmpro^ta^^ ^

InnuaTmee^goMhëtmplny hîldto necessarily severe. rh^recttontoe^Tere T operations Th, ef ^ ’
Spokane on October 6th. it was decided In passing sentence on the prisoner, 1 ... over yet. In fact, the real battle has
that in view of the fact that the mine I jU(j2e Walken subjected Costello to a W1 . T, . just begun. They are British all, and
needs funds for the f?rther development t ^bl tongue lashing and gave him greater extent, lhere i e '1 both parties will fight to the last ditch. | B^ v. Debbe mineral claim, situate in the
that debenture bonds be issued to the 7 , „ * , ? try to the north and to the, J? ® on,ninvprfl re. UAi c^eek^mining division of west Kootenayamount of $150,000. The money is to the full penalty of the law. As vet that sea of mountains has The difficulty li s in the employers district where ldated: Southwest of the Boice
be used to pay debte and to develop the After court adjourned on Wednes- ” ' yr6ed b only afew adventnr- fuein8 to recognize the demands of the acting a.agent
mine. - .. day certain persons went before Judge Engineers’ association for increased pay. fo Wm Murphy, free miners’ certificate No.A projet ie on foot. tobuiMatra.l^^ Jg a„ked fot clemency onsexplorer, ;|neverthele^expenenced ^ ^ fought quietly and kg^tenddg« h^m
from the Wonderful mine to the Idaho « , that geologists are convinced that the char- aadly in need of funds Steyofimprovementafor the purple of oh-

Two carloads of pipe were received 0n the following morning, when court , i t f mineral in m order to carry on the strike. The Andlurthertake noticethataction{ undersec-
this week, and are belfg put in for the convened> the penalty was changed admits ° ^ eJ-s7=e h ^ do the °ther ride « thoroughly organized, and tion^ ^
additional water system. The water o{ gix months’ imprison-1VW11* quantities as much as ao | accordi ^ accounts wUl ulti- - o J a. kirk.
will be taken from below the Slocan Star f M treasure hills of Kootenay. It is not 8 ., , I Dated this 4th day of Oct, 1897. io-21-iot
concentrator. ^ ment to a fine of $100. unreasonable to say that British Colum-1 mately <*** the day*

The ore shipments for the past week | The reconsideration of the sentence ^ mine8 a8 rich as those of I “I advertise in the daily newspapers I NOTICE.
has been generally received Wlth gr^ ancient Ophir and as extensive as the because I have found them to be the Notice is h«rchy g^en thti a spctiaij^ncraj

On all sides are to be | famoug ComBtock lode, and that, with best medium. I used to try posters to I SSiSfo^.^mhS' iabiiitv, vtiii be'held at the

the assistance of Eastern and European attract the attention of the public, but I office of jt^da^f Ntwember, isS^
. „ . . ,, , ,, . capital, they will be made productive to have long since abandoned them as an Lt the hour ofao'dock inthe afternoon, for the

prevai s in s an ziefeated to°a an extent unparalleled in the history of advertising medium,” said John Wan- {^^nridCTing^ny ptopomI to «Æ and dis-
British joet.ee have b^n drfea^ to a mining am^e, in a recent interview.

1 1 Our Province needs advertising. The Wanamaker ie one of the most succesful
whole civilized world ehonld be made bueineee men in the United States, and ^och proposed sale into effect and the 
familiar with the marvelous condition though he started in without a dollar he £££
existing here. The government should has accumulated a fortune that is worth t^oftoefr^em^ofjffi^ 
take the matter up and be prepared to many millions. He says that one 01 before the meeting. This meeting is
spend a considerable amount of money, the great secrets of his success is that is£z and SSSStiS1 of the
The task is eimpleind the benefits to be he fully understands the benefits to be “Companies Act 1897.” CORBIN) sectary, 
derived from such an expenditure would derived from advertising. A hint from J 4th oct., 1897. ’ 10-7-5*
be incalculable. There are a hundred 8nch a good authority on the subject of
different ways in which the advertising advertising is one that it would be well I Certificate of Improvements,
could be done. One that strikes us the fo* our business men to give heed to. 1 notice.
most efficient would be a permanent ex-. • —— |
hibit of the ores of British Columbia There is a necessity for a change where located: Adjoiningthe Highland mineral 
located in the center of London, where the mining location laws so that fraude çto.ta. 

thebe ABE OTHERS. I 8BOTion as I »U the world might come and aee it. may be prevented. By a 8yBte“
i ™—riT of <-i__-mavnA THAT OBNOXIOUB This exhibit should be provided with collusion locators may hold one or sev‘ n! À666;gN. s. Thompson, free miner’s certes-

A Blha=u° s“uSom. T.°,?ffmerce ̂  22 ot ^^ley bill ie about maps and minted matter, to which the | eral claims without doing the ae^ee-
Vienna, Oct. 23,-The chamber L^b up again. This time it is a Bal- wonderful mineral resources of the j ment work. A simple am«nd““t t0 reorder fora

commerce of Rechenberg, Bohemia, has timore man> who is about to bring the Province might be set forth. No matter the effect that where * J ™an‘,ea  ̂Je *£££ aofÆ™no“f°f 
passed a resolution urging the govern- int0 court. It was thought this how glowing the report it would hardly suspected that the relocation “ And further take notice rtatactionnnder^
ment of Austria-Hungary to negotiate ™"^onatie JauBe was crippled by the tell the toll truth of the wonderful pos- simply for the “vmding » ™e
with the other powers with the view oi ^ of the attorney-general, but it sibilities and actualities of the mines of assessment w?rk'  ̂-B one Way Dated thi, 14th da, ofSepM^.
taking concerted action against the to have as manv lives as a cat. I this region. The bureau should be in I held up for investigation, is one y I
United States customs tariff. 1 seems to uavc

ND,ORE. S. V. WOOTTON. 
Register of Joint Stock Companies.9-3°-9t

■ v-.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Daylight mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining • division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: A,bout three miles 
south east of Rossland and adjoining, the Wide 
West No. 2 mineral daim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Edward Baillie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,445, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
9-30-1 ot

the south principally, which hated 
Butler with a deadly hatred, the “ bolt”

.V f

circulation.
Mr. Dana’s errors were his pet aqi-

Y1
TIBS

IN
m

were
Dated this 24th day of Sept, 1897.

ngland. * Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Alwent mineral claim, situate in. the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kbotenay District. 
Where located: East of and joining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 12S4, grouo 1, .

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, limited 
liability, free miner's certificate No. 8540A,intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, tc apply te i.he 
mining recorder for a certificate ofimprovements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be.commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 2** «lay of September, 1897. Q-30-iot

imited,
them.

The brilliant coterie on the Sun

iw ready for
NOTICE.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sunset No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located: East of and adjoining the Big 
Chief mineral daim, lot 1,284, group 1.

Take noticethat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, free miners’ certificate No. 8,540 A, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the aboi e claim.

A nd further take notice that-action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ofimprovements.

J. A. KIRK. 
1897. 9-30-iot

ES.
Is Solicited,

NOTICE.

fed
m ü

Dated this 22nd day of September,
' — n ■ .j i. ■ '

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Ida May mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: -On Red mountain, north 
of and adioining the Eddie J. mineral claim.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for the Red Mountain Ida May Gold 
Mining company, limited, Free miner’s Lc. Lo
cate No. 3.198 A. intend, sixty day^ from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvement, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of September, 1897.
9-2-iot F. A. Wilkin.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

The Northern mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Di vison of Kootenay district.

Where located. Ou O. K. mountain.
Take notile that L J A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for Victor Monnier, free miner's certificate No. 
35« a, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

Ana farther take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this nth day of August, 1897.
8-19-iot J. A. KIRK.

Hugh McLeod.
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CertScate of the Registration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
“Northern Prince Mining Company.”

the Columbia & 
at work inreyors 
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; who are hopeful 
) of an early com
ade with the work 
I the road. There 
ted improvement in 
prospects of those

somewhat

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Northern Prince Mining Company ’’ as an 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “Com-

bedhead office of the said Company is situate 
in the City of Spokane, State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Company is 
five hundred thousand dollars, divided into five 
hundred thousand shares of the par value of one 
dollar each. '

The head office of the Company in this Prov
ince is situate in the City of Rossland, and 
Victor Monnier, whose address is Rossland, is 
attorney for the said Company.

The time of the existence of the Company is 
fifty years.

Tbe objects for which the Company has been 
established are : ............................

To buy and sell mines and mineral claims in 
the United States of American and the Province 
of British Columbia, Canada; to develop, work, 
extract ore from the same; to purchase and sell 
ores and minerals in United States and in the 
Province of British Columbia, Canada, to buy, 
sell, mill, matte, smelt and reduce and treat ores 
and minerals of all kinds and description in the 
United States and in British Columbia, Canada.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
twenty-seventh day of September, one thousand 
eight hundred and nine-seven.

[L.S.] HENRY S. MASON, ‘
Acting Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
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it Was Found Floating in the Straits I ju<jge Walkem’8 conduct. The opinion 
Near Victoria.

Victoria, Oct. 23.—A capsized five-ton 
sloop named the Thistle was today found 
floating in the straits half way between 
here and Port Angeles, and towed in by 
the steamer Evangel. A seine net was .

Itroimn0orkXtheW5 question but that Costello was guilty of 

likely, her crew have perished. a brutal, vicious, cowardly and unpro- 
called in at Esqui- voke(j a88auit. Costello’s conduct called
o 8ea» ^BOvthaliaht for the severest punishment possible 
the commtoder8on under the criminal code. Under the 

this station his report on the incident at circumstances it is nothing short of a 
Steveston, which has been made the |arce to allow such a man to escape 
basis for a libel. He claims that the arine a convict’s garb. The fine in

coiortz. doers to defy the law.

A CAPSIZED SLOOP.

very great extent 
of doubt as to Costello’s guilt, the 
situation might admit of a less degree of 

There is,^ however, no

ED VEIN.
A Owe Ray b Application for Liquor License.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after the 
date hereof I intend to apply to the board of 
lioensejcoipmissioners for a license to sell liquor 
by retail on the premises known as the St. 
Charles hotel, lot 5, block 14, in BurtonCit^B. C

Dated this 25th day of Sept. 1897. 9-29-51

n. Monday.
—fSpecial.]-jJastl
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The steamer Tekoa 
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• captain, Lieut,. Noahes, R. N., 
place on record with t 
this station his renort

.T. Mayne Daly 1 
e Star Mining 
lance of an injuctio 
Mask company fr01

impor

com
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Ori entai mineral Claim, situate in Trail Creek 

Mining Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lookout Mountain.

Take notice that I, John Boultbçe, acting as 
agent for The Montreal and British Columbia - 
Prospecting and Promoting Company, Limited, 
free miners certificate No. 6095a, Ellin# Johnson, 
free miners certificate No. 81795, James Ander
son, free miners certificate No. 85737, and 
Alfred Hoyt, free miners certificate No. 79730, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim.

And, further, take notice that action under 
section 37 of the “Mineral Act 1896” and amend
ing acts must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

JOHN boultbee. , 
Dated this 14th September, A. D. 1897. 9-16-tf.
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district to ._

______ _ # JyÇ' y
Viee-President end Consulting Engineer,

C. C. Woodhouse. Jr., M. b..
Rossland, B. C,"d ,ize=si5 î=~ » ,

""“u7»! CanlTlre begta^fto n»l- adoption ol such a whaf the others lack metaUurgically;
people of Canada are D^n g pabUc ^ i, neceeary in order to cause wnat ^ ore8_the pyrrho-
^TwratXn the«x.rporati<mw^k«»^-ctij oH titee „« Traü Cr^^d B^rr-a», .

s»« orricx: 5£*. '£ *— pubHc wW IgSg-J gfgtiSSfl^*E* *J$£Sgf& *3*

— - *-* =”rt- N" Y~* I flST3£^ the Pacific coast rende» ^^abU^" I gLantee, that the^tab.iehment of ^

BEreEtEFrE^.^ dârEsB^Es;
' ~ the richest fuming countn-of^ te^^'ued a. tt ta by lb.

^sjs^Sss^wars -rSÈS1rrHiEr,
r« prosperous condition. £££**£ gBSS Shushwap * 0M-

T&k rates, toe farmera find it impossible to # yme to come, would be of no productive if soppueo .. andl'
1,390 market their crops at a profit, and the 1 neither as an outlet for the ores and has called upon - u ''.
«» cattlemen are forced to drive ttoir steer, ■«"•j*"*" “ ” meana by which Provincial government, ta

&~«- ,m-'$££l;5b îsssükss S959 mere than 100 h that might be built near the mines. In Jf” ”” ” ^ " ia beet for the I
, point they are carried to the com* by I few ^ ^ & w w,u ^ the
- \<zz.srSi t ZZJTZ g|SSS 2 °rfLt1s.^R

K52S. » 0- -rr-J1 £ 5ïl,tSUil' «*-<—william. By the uee of this road, the commence construction,in fact,
the 0. P. B. reaches the heartof the ^ ^ complet6d 21 mUee of
Slocan district, wherejit succeed!1 m ^ ^ y y & E ander the m0et 1 delivered Ust night by

thooaan s 0 . n (he I favorable circumstances, coaid not pos- j ^ McArthur, president oi the Roee-
lead ore, which it carr‘e . d * gibly commence grading before the mid- ( Trade waa decidedly in
country to Amer^njmeltom n order ^ neit eummer. ^ n wt fortii in « very compre-
to obtain the high freight rates tor t ^ for ^ Dominion government to w msnner the needs of the camp.
long haul. The absorption of tbeColum- hichco ny j, entitled BaMe8tion that an outline oi the
bia & Kootenay Steam Navigation com- ^ ^ They have to ch0ose ^p, ita production oi

According to the British Colum- pan, system « another ^ between the people and the C. P. B. ^ deveiopment that already has
bia Mining Critic, published at 0i bueiness by Canadas National gh j Colambi, A Western is the people s eBd that is being continued
Vancouver, Sir William Van Home way." The steamtoat comf«ny W __________________ ^m d^ to day and month to month be

^tiT^lbr^t^thWceof JUST A FBW. Cb^ll ^nfb^cTtorthe uï y

g.r.pgg;'g'r;h^iigrls sïïgggsrg* ,«71. «...».<-^l;^ier,5iS5,gg>sthe CPR throughout this region (the the case, and what is more, it was forced to ateadüy increase. Seven mines made Great Bnta adopted will \
Pentieton^oundafy country ^ no matter to sell at a very considerable sacrifice. abipmenta la8t week*. : The^eRoi. ParUcu‘mdy the §
what oppoeition bo brought to hear.” The Columbia & Kootenay branch of the w Eagle> Iron Mask, Centre Star, I ““^"CThemther optimistic predic-IC 
sir William also adds that “if Vancouver O.P.R* extends from Robson to Nelson, Velvet and Little Joe. The C di • McArthur concerning the i?

illy aida by eubsidy or otherwise, it was built on thé granting bf a fat umbia & Kootenay, Lily May, Poorman, toons o^ r. . {th q p r 15
™mpS W h the Boundary land subsidy by the Proving, govern- Joeiei Bvening Sta, and Iron Colt .re I- wonderful (î> ^^"^ntieman'è I % 
a^dSimCeenc^ntry, the C. P R. ment. That ^rtion of th C^w™ to follow smt^ they^ve^ ^onbre"bZ^ regards the

will regard the action as hostile and in railway which extends into Bntl6M large tonnage of shippmg ore ready, *o praisewo y ^ {r end_
return govern its railroad service exten- Columbia is being bnilt on the strength I Btope_ The Monte 0ru,t<?’1 ^lolmj‘’ f“‘Ur® ^«rThomae Shaughnessy. Tux 
sion ptifcy accordingly as reg«rds Van- 0f a Dominion grant of$l 1.000 permile Sunset No. 2 and Jnmbo vrfilhe^A J Mnc^ly hopes that all Mr. Me-
—mli” The roads mentioned above include ^ make consignments to the smelters 1 mines y , , onternriseThis ie, indeed, plain talk. It is an all the extensions of the C. P. R. “J L short time. T*1® dev!Î°^mpntk0,rMt d[rtherC P B istrue It would, how- 

undisguised threat, and proves beyond British Columbia. It. A»® properties as the ^Park,^ pj ever^^‘ a' Bomewhat difficult task to
Question that that monstrous monopoly, 1 be seen at a glance that Canada s great Western, Momta, st* „E ™?' K. -anodA the neople of this city that
JtoOP.E, considers itself sufficiently Let monopoly hae extended it. wmeeiRoWo*, Coxev, Good Fntoy. *** g*..............................
powerful to dictate to the entire country, jin thm Province at little or no expense, j plal6i Crovn Point, Hom” , Abe to the needs of the district when, ,or j v-.' received enormons snbeidiea m 

Ever Bi"-Q Canada’s “National High- and that, excepting in Kootenay, where gpiyeted, Mayflower, Commande , ^ . . yeara it 6m ignored the ■ . Kootenay transportation
. ®rz^ffidtedtothe Pacific independent railways exiet in the shape I Liflco,B and . ddsen othe^ mai^ng m^th.n two^ ^^p i„ *>ve KOOt^ 7

coast Sir William Van Horne has made j of the Neleon & Fort Sheppard, the Çol- them into the list of steady shipper . North America. H the 0. P. B. ‘ ------ - «.nondent at
KLctice totnderteke an annual tour Lmbi. A Western, the M time. What’s the matter ”lth ^d^^ duty to Rossland, the out- Th, MmuB’s regular ^r^^Lnt
of inspection of theroad. Ontheeetrips.Lu »"d the fiRed Mountam^roads, ri I Ro^l.nd?^^^^ Cto^he miZ here would be treble I Trail U the authority tor the sU ^ &

for the invasion of new territory at the j Vancouver with the vengean . _ his Larticularly brilUant, judging from the ! industries for the manufac-1 C.P. ®*B^^1nnrDO-e time ago.
public expense, and for the absorption p. R. if that city dares - ^ Amendments to the commonwealth bill ture oi ieaa and copper products, a Can- toons for this purpose f4m coming with them win
or extermination of liuee of transporta- U8ign9 iwW*e iBagge8ted by thé various parlements. L.,,, mint, taxation, and pMlUmen- Tm Mmiat haa received a communi»-1^TSr’bM 

tion that may be operating Within what transportation „hr,wd man and The smaller colonies, for instance, all representation are wor th y of eenous „iimed by “Liveand Let Live” that i«.^l^Kimrn?orw^iithcybrstrooj
the C. P. R. management is pleased to district. He ,s a shrewd ““ al representation. The and favPorable consideration. ‘“"id^tiy for publication. This paper uTui
term ito own particular territory. It ie woold use more diplomatic itWW mbly would concede this, ~ “ attention to anonymous rSSü^kmndatkm of til
^riine-t to ^remark, en paeeant. that he did notbelieve that he W «J™* I ^"gTh WaL wants repre^nta- .amWAT AOO».»»- “^Kmmn^tion. mast be
*ia "b^Lan TWheeqneetio™ I ^athen,'” British tolmnbi. want to I tion to be _ ProP°rt‘ona^ WnhUmn. | ^ ^ the New York Leompmiied by the nam® and addmm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

is 6often ‘asked, Wh^' does Sir William | know ie : Does he control the- perils- There «■> ■ gg* ^ authority to be I Central railway, wherein over a score oi 0f the writer. ------------ ÏS&üfi.’w
Van Home draw such a princelv salary? I ment of Canada? If he does, the hopes ion as to t . the matter of persons lost their lives and others were 1 Bucceaa that has attended the ^M^Arc * man? If you are<
SSSÎ& He I of the people of Boundary are blasted, I vested mthe senato m to matto^ pe^ and fo, life and **\ e*or* oi the owners I y«m ar« pre^red fa, the
earns it-earos every cent of it; he Lnd there is an end to their desire for bills affe upQn what i8 collision on the Great Nor^e”*’ ™ ^the Grown Point mine is a valuable Great Battles.
earns it everv time he makes his annual independent railway communication U) I lem is ^ case of a account of which is published m this ^ othere who are working prop- ^ 6ttdl a man; if you
tour of inspection. What is an outlay the competing railways which meet at to . t tbe two Houses issue, is enough almost to deter one . I erties in this camp. Tt goes to a^ow fiei^that your^^us œanh5^_
5Ï5SBRi a salary to the presi-1 the Colnmbiariver__ | the | traveling. ; In the *tJ~~*J* | £?££+ » worihyofthe conâd-1

dent of a big railway corporation, when, —-—- ' Lietribntion of surplus revenue was also awful accident was d ... I ence that has been placed in it y SÏÈa^H^^r/tomentcd with Rhcuma-
by hia machinations, the transportation sailwat BUBSIDIB». „f diLgreement. The roehd- faulty eonstuiction of toen^f’ abrewd operators who have invested ^jj^^sng^^jgrggg

mmm

«.■.■WWW.-WNti ittSSSViSSSBS T,, choice o( J*.

Ignoring the fact that the main line of and rivers, where me « coal on T The federation of the Australian railway company Ms n^ can _
the system was buüt at the eI= o^ salmon Mand for L.ouies wffl harfen Imperial federation Uweh Jd step ”® «“«b

Z reriewing1 the^policy £ San Francisco nmrket, mid a loss Lore than anythin, else. _ j^^Zm the nece».ry
;Lmd h, «ie îeySL^SsfsSîS; I ■

commen^^ gj^ggof cash and land time because of the eetahliehmentof ^ reduction of Kootenay damage suits than it is to keep ther™Kb Thb Mdibb has revived
the nomnanv built its branch lines at transportation systems y -<«.1 nrfl* is by far the moet important prob-j ju aac6 a condition of repair that they I m|njon Geological Survey Trail
£eTTexSto ttothe rich «ri- water. jg feS'SSSSK h*» w be safely travel oven I and exceUently drawnmap^f toe Trail

cultural districts of Manitoba and the I safety, be smd r»««ieritv I eated in the welfare of this district. Its | gplendid commentary on ... I creek turning " —-u color renre-
Northwest Territories ; nevertheless, the of the population and «atiafactory solution means the inaugur- and gome oi the Commentai roads t printod in seven colors, ®"j
merchants im^tormers of that regionjof the Province had only k»*W ."Trmvmeritv tor eouthern L.h accidents as thoto mentioned occur ^ a difierent mineral formati^-To

■ hinerlv complain of the exorbitant I with the buildmg of railway! fnr I «mi southeastern British Columbia, un- j Tery infrequently on them. The Amer-1 one B-de 0[ tbe chart me . T nf
#*‘ .61 rates tbev are compelled to pay. utilisation of the navigable waters for an t 6^^ 0f all known ica^e call them slow going,old fasbioped Uona o{ the geology and

"the adroitness oi transportation purposes. Tin.c^ns Kootemiy cannot exper- ^ conservative, but still they could, ^ dWrtot. Moet of the mmeral claims
R> Wfflram°Van Hmne and his com- The great natural re~ure®8 rendition without the entire Lith great advantage, copy some of the L lhe of Rowland wmaAri
^Jo uZTUbZ spirit -are still the Province me in its . proportionate ’ethode that they have in vogoe for the ^ numbered and the nsmee ^prmr
^ y -t,n, The C P R. has faüed I and its immense tracts <>f . PT™” ®2^reble and^la^ng hen- ^!etv of their passengers. If they did U on the margin. The map will be

tie in the Province that her. These are ae a rule located in the veiy f plainly apparent yiis tiie numherof ••disasters”-«nother f d extremely useinl to those deemng
haMot b^n^avuveutodiaed by pub- moe't i-a^bledistnctolnordmto efit I‘lB’^Hi^eap «Setting ^for aomething caused bycareless- information concerning the geology of

money or land. The com- develop theee chief natural reeourcesthatthequ ^ ^ only and incompetency-would be re- he di8trict.
tLyTsl alw^rTJored new districts railwavs mejibsolntely «W-gJ locally, but is of suffi- d2d to the minimum. Jberejs no —
Ltn the phick and enterprise of others there must be plenty of them. * importance to demand the atten- place in the world where toe Uves and
have developed it to a condition that but Utile difference j. ti<>n Qf Canada from one end to the Umbaof the public are held so cheap y Lineeed and TUrrontine are not roly
• „ hoavvtrftffic receipte. Then O. that these railways are bitilt as it is pal uo , «a in the United States. popular remedies, hut are aleo. ™e best
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Whenever other nülway companies much further on tne u and the various methods of Rossland branen among take, and wül positively cme Croup,
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rndG^dl the grabbing of the Shush wap

railway, which effends The Silver Queen Mine
■■

That iamous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek. B'8ht \
claims, including 260 acres of ground and co7^« 5
for a distance ol about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property. ^
All of this ground has been surveyed and a .
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ington by the law of that, 
plained by the law of that! 
Belt, the directors of a d 
all the powers of the coi 

deal with the 
please, even agams 
of the majority of 

Therefore by the law of 
. Washington, no legal fault 

with the act of thedirectoi 
action detailed, but this 
been registered under p 
Companies’ act, 1888, ana 
ing act, 1893, any corporal 
under the Companies’ act 
of its assets by a resolutio: 
at a general or special me< 
holders representing at 
thirds in value of the i 
tal stock of the eorpoi 
meeting shall be held in 
and one month’s notice pc 
Gazette and some newspaj 

Mo Reward Taken to ' 
No regard has been pi 

actment the contention b 
merely permissive and n< 
and does not affect a foreij

MONOPOLT VS. COMPETITION.
Assay

and tbe general average ol tbe same section, obtained from many 
eamplee, ie $109.50 in gold and eilver.

Treasury Share* Are New Offered
Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all been

-v

*** ™*X cheerfully answer*

and additional printed inlorntation, inclnding map of property, will

*■ ■‘ST!?'« “ffi^lTcol-mbi. avenue, Roeelmid, and roe a

1,000 pound sample of oaf ore.
Address all communications or orders for stock to

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager:
Rossland, B* C»

Box 78,
Remittances may be sent through tbe Rowland Bank of Montreal 

subject to delivery of stock.
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PROSPERITY1 cor•can 

1 they 
wish

:
Success in Life.

acting within its statutory 
far as it affects assets out 
diction this court cannot c< 
of the company if done wil 
of its powers, but the act 
to assets within the pro 
term they here used is 
that a company in disposi 
in whole or in part me 
which, in ordinary circumi 
not be necessary for by th< 
a corporation can sell its c 
erty. The directors can i 
tbe whole of the assets if e 
See Wilson v. Myers, 16

Bill

, and if the self-interest of the uired Qf him in such a^capacity. His 
* does not cause them | ^Uc apirit business jjualificatoons

as to
that as secretary of the

warrant tbe assumption 
hoard he win 

in advancing toe 348.
In this case the comps 

powers to buy and sell m 
the facts show the propert 
was not bought for sale, hi 
for the purpose of opening 
ing a mine and the wholi 
ized by the sale of shares 
to this one purpose and th< 
ital left for any other objei 
fore, is not a sale in the on 
of bnsiness. See Ernest 1 
6 Hoi 401,

Mr. Bowes raised the 
the action was wrongly hr 
leged cause of action be 
relating to the internal m 
the company by which 
minority were bound ax 
question the act in court 
question of management, e 
the letter of the law had n< 
}y complied with, the coi 
interfere at the instance of 
although it might at the 
creditor, but the quest 
whether the act of the din 
execute a conveyance of i 
longing to a corporation, 
being situate in the provin 

Shareholders Can Bril
In the next place, the re 

the act have not been cc 
mid a shareholder is, then 
to bring an action on be ha 
and other shareholders. S

m ence

@^3BS3F&s
better.

m•.K* ' : ■ ;Ib-1• a .
w
>

Prepared to Assist You*
than the wen-known specialist. Dr- 
Ratcliffe, whose wonderral cur« ^Xtnusands 
confidence and delight iaJ5|e hearts oftio^ tbc 
who-had for years struggled in vain again 
ravages of disease.

‘d

Mail Treatment.
m

always satisfactory. Therefore write 
cannot call. Free Book on Nervous andSe*^ 
Diseases to all men describing their trou 
Offi«hours 9 a. m. to 81>. m.; Sundays, io to 
S. m. Address,

m
(Editorial continued on Page 3-)

DR. RATCLIFFEI
-

713 First Avenue, Seattle, Wash

An Exceptional Offer.

Æ?SK2
Canada or the United States until J»» 
1,1899, for one year’s subscription.
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RULED BY OUR LRWSl
HPl¥ ■vTHE CITY FATHERSMerry weather ; Esc. 464, Mason vs.

Hams, 11 Ohy. D. 97.
A further objection raised by Mr. 

Bowes was that the company should be 
dismissed from the action.

I think they are properly parties de
fendant—the evidence disclosed that 

! they could not be made plaintiffs—as 
I the defendants are directors and hold â 
| controlling interest in the company 
therefore it would be difficult to obtain 
their consent.

| pany.
'I company were struck out as plaintiffs 

with liberty to add them as defendants.
„ ___  Judgement will therefore be for the

Its Assets Without Fully Garryin with costs. Declare the deed
Out the Terms of the Statutes Which | 0f transfer to E. J. Doneen void and

order it to be delivered up to be cancel
led. Restrain the defendants from eeV 

. onm I ling or disposing of the said mine except 
The rights of a foreign mining co - ^ accordance with the statute, 

pen, operating in British Columbia 
have been very clearly defined in a de-
... ^«livpred by Mr. Justice A Customs’ Office Has Been Establishedamon reoentiy delrver^D^ British I At Oawad. Otty.
^“wl JtJnv r^ntiY at Nelson. G«and Forks, Oct. 24.-J. 8. Ointe, 
Columbia ett g riven in full, epeeial customs1 inspector for British
.The decision is -ere’" ,? ^ case of Columbia, has been in Grand Forks for

Hill Mining company, except tn the people of this section. He has also 
fendants vs. the Gold Hill Mining com- established a customs office at Cascade

. • ’ Michael Doneen et all. City and appointed Geo. Roee, J. P., ofpany foreign, Micnae I Cascade CityVto the office of collector.
The decision is as fo _ ,-u I By the new arrangement all freight

The Defendant company incorporated and stages are compelled to call at
at Spokane, state of Washington, for Cascade City on their way from Marcus 
numerous purposes ; amongst others to to Grand Forks.

«»/>hasp sell work mining claims in "Pnrchasei The capital was $600 - Provincial constable J. A. DinsmOre,SKfrrïïÆSKa ssaxri- srsæ
“ÆSoûû aharea for*th?wor£ Forks last Friday evening and remained

about 2 o’clock Saturday montingvssyaisi asa SSL? zss: SSaS?sÊîSCMt RsarJraawE
s£ s sssïiisiss.H— “ 

■ jar ***. >; Lsa.yaa srmTSS*transferred it to the company on trouble JThe charge on which Hennessy 
"“Cœm^ny^d expended some
45,000 ta dniM ‘^ey came not ^g^SSSmSi will wanffim

£& ‘or .hooting John Martin at Eurehi.

become responsible to the contractor for *°wer »na Bi.te the Smelter, 
work done on the mine, borrowed some The city council of Grand Forks is 
$432 from his brother, E. J. Doneen, now arranging for water rights and a 
who held 138,900 shares in the com- smelter site near this city. No trouble 
oanv and on the 15th June, 1896, the is encountered in the matter of securing 
«defendants, M. Doneen, Ed. Welsh, | the site, but the water rights are eon- 
George Comegvs and F. C. Davidson, eiderably complicated, owing to the fact 
acreed to sell to E. J. Doneen the Gold that several companies have already ap- 
Hill mine for $1,250. E. J. Doneen paid plied for the use of the water of the 
the contractor and took an assignment North Fork at Grand Forks. As yet no 
of the debt against the company ; he right has been granted to any ope of 
gave a note for $607.23, which has not them. It may happen that the city will 
yet been taken up, and the balance was be compelled to either lease or purchase 
paid in cash. The minutes show that the water right from the successful <fom: 
aresolntion was passed by the directors, pany. In any event, satisfactory ar- 
authorizing the president and secretary rangements will doubtless be made 
of the company to execute a deed of con- within the next 60 days for both tna 
veyance of the mine to E. J. Doneen. water right and smelter site.
The plaintiff claims that this sale was $14,400:Bond Taken Up.
fraudulently made without ade- W. L. Hogg of Montreal,who has been 
-quate consideration. in this section for the last few days has

Showed a Collusive Arrangement. taken up the bond of $14.400 due on the 
From his evidence I came to the con- Sunset and Crown Silver projaerties in

clarion the price peid wee in adequate, eo g^^^The^rtiè» “ho^inT- 
much as to show a collusive arrange- ^ive this money are W. G. McMynn, 
ment between the directors and E. J. Major Wood of. Greenwood, k W.W. 

' Doneen to benefit*the latter at the ex- Gibbs and M. Scbofield and a coupto of 
pense of the shareholders. But a fur- other gentlemen, 
ther objection was taken to the trans
action, that is that the Companies’ Act 
Amendment act, 1893, has been ignored.

This company, as I have pointed out 
was incorporated in the state of Wash
ington by the law of that state, as ex
plained by the law of that state by G. W,.
Belt, the directors of a company have 
all the powers of the corporation and 
can deaf with the corporate property 
they please, even against the express 
wish of the majority of shareholders.

, Therefore by the law of the state of 
Washington, no legal fault can be found 
with the act of the directors in the trans
action detailed, but this company has 
been registered under part 4 of the 
Companies’ act, 1888, and by the amend
ing act, 1893, any corporation registered 
under the Companies’ act may dispose 
of its assets by a resolution duly passed 
at a general or special meeting of stock
holders representing at least two- 
thirds in value of the paid up capi
tal stock of the corporation, which 
meeting shall be held in the province 
and one month’s notice published in the 
Gazette and some newspaper. *

No Regard Taken to ThlsLAw*
No regard has been paid to this en

actment the contention being that it is 
merely permissive and not eompulsoxy 
and does not affect a foreign corporation
acting within its statutory powers. So 
far as it affects assets out of the juris
diction this court cqnnot control the acts 
of the company if done within the scope 
of its powers, but the act is applicable 
to assets within the province and the 
term they here used is an indication 
that a company in disposing of its assets 
in whole or in part must take steps, 
which, in ordinary circumstances, would 
not be necessary for by the common law, 
a corporation can sell its corporate prop
erty. The directors can also dispose of 
the whole of the assets if done bona fide.
See Wilson v. Myers, 10 G. B. N., S.,
348. ’

In this case the company has taken 
powers to bay and sell mines, etc., bat 
the facts show the property in question 
was not bought for sale, but was bought 
for the purpose of opening and develop
ing a mine and the whole money real
ized by the sale of shares was devoted 
to this one purpose and there is no cap
ital left for any other object. It, there
fore, is not a sale In the ordinary course 
of business. See Ernest vs. Nicholles,
« Hoi 401. . AV

Mr. Bowes raised the question that 
the action was wrongly brought, the al
leged cause of action being a matter 
relating to the internal management of 
the company by which a < dissentient 

\ minority were bound and could not 
question the act in court. If it was a 
question of management, even although 
the letter of the law had not been strict
ly complied with, the court would not 
interfere at the instance of a shareholder 

; • although it might at the instance of a 
creditor, but the question here is 
whether the act of the directors cannot 
execute a conveyance of real estate be

ll, . longing to a corporation, the property 
being situate in the province.

Shareholders Can Bring Action.
In the next place, the requirements of 

"the act$have not been complied with, 
and a shareholder is, therefore, entitled 
to bring an action on behalf of himself 
and other shareholders. See Atwood vs.

4jSai|jjpgy ML pjLBook Falls on a Man’s gëa

-V*
.Slogan City, Oct. 23.—[Special.]—A 

somewhat painful accident happened at 
the Kilo on Tuesday. L. W. Hoheneee, 
who is engaged in mining on this prop
erty was picking out some small pieces 
of rock in an open cut on the claim 
when a large rock above the place he 
was picking at became loosened and fell 
on hie leg and foot, breaking the leg just 
above the ankle joint. He was brought 
dbwn to town on Wednesday and is now 
progressing favoidably.

U. D. Pbrter, the

lplli||pfl % ■■■■■■■■■■I
Stock Quotations Corrected Weekly by Wm -IllB. C. Their OwnThe Rights of Foreign Corporations 

Clearly Defined. DICKINSON & ORDE,
and

ROSSLAND, B. C*P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: ABC, Moling â Beal’s, Clough's.

FEATURES OF THE WEEK.
The principal feature of the week is that we have an advancing market. 

Trading m standard stocks is active. We have made more sales daring the past 
week than in any week during the past six months. We call special attention to 
our special list of standard stocks which we have for sale. We think the Deer 
Park is an excellent buy at the present figure and would strongly advise our cliente 
to take advantage of the opportunity. The Sal mo Consolidated is a new company 
that has four excellent claims in the Salmon river country. We think that this 
stock as more in the nature of a good investment than as a mere speculation. We 
think this stock will be worth at the very lowest 50c in a year from now. Now is 
the time to invest as the market is a rising one. •> r ♦: y • «*
Name of Company.

•"Iff■5 : fTWO WERE MOST WILLINGMUST OBEY B.C. STATUTES See Silver Ligh 
Silver 27 W. R. 427—where the

t com- Cable Address: •‘Dickinson.”

i -- 9 ,

. A Foreign Company Cannot Diapoao of
|a Scheme and the Matter Wae Al-

nêwïv appointed 
manager of the Arlington mine, was in 
town this week and went uf> to the 
mine.

Supplies went up to the Excelsior 
mine today. Messrs. Corell. Felt and 
Dickinefon, the owners of this property, 
have men at work building cabine and 
making arrangements for the winter’s 
work.

Still another agreement has been made 
about the Exchange group on Springer 
creek. This time all prior agreements 
are cancelled and a fresh deal has been 
made with Sir Oharles Tapper and Mr. 
Ashworth of London, England, the ow
ners transferring the property to them 
in return for shares in a company to be 
formed by the transferees ; in the mean
time the extensive development work 
on the property continues under the 
same management.

lowed to Drop—The Volunteer Flre- 
. men—The Debenture Bylaws, Btc. mGovern Such Disposal.

tad The city council held a meeting Tuesday 
evening and read for the first time the 
bylaw authorizing the sale of additional 
city debentures. The members informal
ly discussed the question of cutting off 
their own salaries. Aldermen Wallace 
and Johnson favored such a move, but 
the mayor and Alderman Raymer op
posed it, and the matter was allowed to
drop. As some of the city officials were 
desirous of going to the concert which 
should have been given at the opera 
house Tuesday night the meeting was 
called to order at 7:30 o’clock, when the 
fall board was present.

A communication wae received from 
the recording secretary af the Knights 
of Labor, calling the attention of the 
board to the fact that a prisoner has 
been worked on the streets contrary, so 
the letter said, to the agreement entered 
into by the council. No action was 
taken.

No Beware in Running Streams.
A communication from ‘ Dr. Geo. H. 

Duncan, provincial health officer, con
veyed the information that the city 
woqld not be allowed to dump its sew
age into any running stream, and that 
all plans for sewage systems must be ap
proved by the provincial board of health.

The fire and water committee reporte< 
that the local water company would not 
be in a position to state the charge for 
the water used in flushing the sewers 
until it could make an estimate of the 
amount to be used for that purpose.

The Volunteers Will Serve.
The same committee also reported tha 

the present volunteer fire company hac 
consented to respond to alarms and to
sérve the city until the 14th day of next 
month, when the city would be in a pos
ition to make permanent arrangements 
with the department, or organize a new

*
A

I i ■ > £CONVOY IS ABOLISHED.s , :
■mprie*. Name of Company.

Royal Gold...............
Salmo Oonsol. Gold 
Min. dc Dev. Co.,Ld. 10 
Silver Bear 
Silver Bell.
Silverine 
St. Elmo.
West Le Roi.
Brandon and Golden 

Grown
Pine Ridge___
White Blear...

Price.Price. Name of Company.
7 Great Western 
5 Iron Colt...,
1% Iron Mask.............

10 Joeie.
4)£ Le Roi................

.. 19 Lily May... .........
5 Mayflower.... 

i 18 Monita..
13 j Monte Oristo 
60 Mugwump 
3% Noble Three 

.• 10 Novelty 
3 Poor man ....

SNAPS FOR THIS WEEK, OCTOBER 27.
1,000 Poorman, 8%c ; 4,000 Silver Bell, 2c ; 5,000 Evening Star, 8)£c ; 1,600 St. 

Elmo, 4c; 5,000 Joeie, 29c; 1,000 Jumbo, 54c ; 5,000 Iron Oolt, 14>£c ; 3,000 Great 
Western for 7)£c; 2,104 Nest Egg, 3)£ ; 7,500 Deer Park for-lie ; 1,(XX) Royal Gold, 
3c; 1*000 Monte Crieto, 18c.

Alberta 
Bean Pot
Big Three........
Bruce
Celtip Queen 
Colonna 
Col. end Ontaria.. 
Commander.. I 
Deear Park.... 
Dundee..

3' 89l • • • *
16
32 .

32 10•$ a - £ e • • ••'••••••« • « « #•#•••••••
7 76 3* MEight .. 20 8t

HI17 6lead
14-16 ... a taperty. • • • • • • • • e • e

20 il
... 4-6 .. 20• •* •

Eiise 10 10 ' A
Evening Star.'........
Grand Prize........ ».

3 3 l!1 * - *
9

A: •
The People There Think This I» the 

Place for Investments.
C. A. Baldwin, who was formerly 

manager of the White House, is back 
from a trip to the east. He was absent
about 45 days, and while away visited 
Montreal, New York. Chicago and other 
leading cisies. “In Eastern Canada,” 
said Mr. Baldwin, “there is a great deal 
of talk about Rossland. In fact, the] 
seem to keep themselves fully informed 

las to our doings and our progress. 
They seem to recognize the fact that 
this section is one of the few that offers 
a good field for investment. Many o 
them intend to come out to look over 
the country for that purpose. Timei 
are everywhere on the mend, and al 
over Eastesn Canada and the Unitec 

J States the feeling is universal that the 
hard times are over, that the force of 
the panic that began several years ago 
has spent itself, and from now on 
that business will steadily grow 
better. The effect of wheat at almost a 
dollar a bushel will be that a great dea 
of money will soon be on hand for in
vestment, and I think that quite a lot o 
it will find its way into legitimate min
ing investments. Rossland will, o 
course, get her share of it and it will not 
be a small share either. I feel certain 
that this camp will have at least a popu
lation of 20,000 within the next four 
years. I am banking on the future o 
this city so much that 1 have decided to 
go into business here. I went east prin
cipally to get a stock of goods, ana in a 
few days I will open my store on Colum
bia avenue,” concluded Mr, Baldwin.

Its

greater
p

Harris, Kennedy & Co. S'

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
P. O. BOX 157. ROSSLAND. B. C.

We buy and sell mining shares strictly on commission for clients, one price to 
all. Demand for better class of stocks is improving weekly. We have buyers for 
good developed properties. Correspondence solicited.

Office of ............. ..

>th very
1

■mwill not 
e three-

Silver Bell, Ibex, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne 
Mining Companies.

Best English and Canadian references on application.
Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

mmif«2
m

«M2ïï!£ï*N.mf
—

m many Rossland Mining Stocks
(Corrected by the Reddin-Jackaon Company, 

Limited. 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498. 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Reddin.” Codes 
Clough and Iieber.l

MARKET FEATURES.
Deer Park, Great Western, Poorman, 

Evening Star, Monte Oristo, Joeie, Iron 
Mask and La Ruer-Comstock are sell
ers on this market just now. Small 
parcels of Elise, Silver Bell and Iron 
Colt are also moving. The demand is 
brisk and prices firm. It will be 
noticed that the buyers are dealing in
telligently and making investments that 
promise good result.
Deer Pal*.
BUen (silver)
Evening Star 
Great Western 
High Ore 
Iron Mask

Application fo Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after the 

date hereof I intend to apply to the board of 
license commissioners for a license to sell liquor 
by retail on the premises known as the Columbia 
hotel, lots 35 and 36, block D, Railway addition 
to Rowland, in Rowland, B. C.

Dated this 13th day o?O^Sg£°MPK«aiot

I a
■m
-all been ■

! Sone.
As the bylaws authorizing the sale of 

additional city debentures had already 
been prepared in blank, they were read 
for the first time without comment. 
The by-laws, which were two in number, 
were identical except that one specified 
that the money obtained through it was 
to be applied to the balance due on the 
sewer contract, while the other was to 
secure money for “current expenses.’’ 
It was understood that $7,500 would be 
required for each purpose.

The Current Bxpenee Fund.
The “current expenses,” it was ex

plained, would cover the deficiency in
the salary list, and if any balance was 
left over, it could be used towards pro
viding a paid fire department. Th

answered 
jrty, will

%

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

nd see a Tapper Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek raining district of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the east of Sheep 
creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tapper, free miner's certi
ficate No. 5,384a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner's certicate No. 5,285a) free miner's certi
ficate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further late notice, that action under m 
tion 37, must he commenced before the issue» 
of such certificate of improvements.

er X;
! &, B. C» ENGLAND. sBACK fro:

Montreal Lanchashire and Manchester People 
Bay there Should be More Dividende. 
John G. Bell, who has been absent for 

the past six months visiting in the north 
viding a paid fire department, rne of England, is back and bas gone into 
special election to vote on the bylaws business for the winter. , _

................................................. r. -0 the time that tie war away in
cashire and a part of the time in Man 
Chester. The

*»#•••••-»• 12/1 ... 7$
Monte Crist o 
Noble Thvee(silver), 10
PickUp.......... ............
Poorman.................... .. 9

4% Red Mountain View 8 
Rossland Star...... .-15
Roderick Dbu,. 
ot* rvlftlO. ••••••.» » •
Silverine^.;.

......Wllitc ••••««••«
Yale........ ............

30
xXt J. F. RITCHIE, Agent. 

20th day of October, 1897. io-28-nt
« Certificat* of Improvement*. I

Notice.

He spent most jcSp<h>1Ladûeï.,:".'io.oo

Lily May 
Monita..

Note.—Above list is incomplete. Broken and 
others are invited to furnish us with aliçt of their 
holdings for quotation.

10 T. 6
; wiB probably be held November 13.

A Dissertation on Salaries.
“I think,” said Mr. Wallace, “that it 

would go a long way towards securing
the passage of this money bylaw if we 
should abolish the salaries of the mayor 
and the aldermen.”

“It has been the custom of all the 
towns in the province to pay the 
cipal officers, and I don’t see why we 
should do away with our salaries here,” 
said the mayor.

“For my part, I will never consent to 
have my salary abolished,” said Aider- 
man Raymer, “and when I have to work 
for nothing, then I want to get out of 
the municipal business.”

“I believe in salaries, myselre
turned Mr. Wallace, “but as an evi
dence of good faith on our part, Lthink 
we should do away with them now in 
order to reduce expenses to the lowest 
possible limit.”

“I, too, am heartily in favor of cut
ting down salaries,” said Alderman 
Johnson.

Portland mineral daim.
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located : East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that L J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tuppcf, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a, and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner’s certificate No. 5.385a; free miner's certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

T. F. RITCHIE, Agent 6 
Dated this 30th day of October, 1897. 10-38-1 it

situate iu the Trail• a f • * • • • • • •
mi###••••• 3P *cheater, rne people tnerev taxe con- 

siderable interest in Rossland, hut they 
are a hard-headed and do not 'seem to 
think that the results of the mining in 
Rossland so far warrant them in inves
ting in our shares and mines. “Some 
of the business men with whom I talked 
seem to be very weii posted as ro the 
mines here ana said to me that we had 
but two dividend paying mines—-the 
War Eagle and the Le Roi. They 
thought that the camp was young, ana 
was one that would improve, ana said 
when there were more dividend payers 
that it would be time for them to make 
investments here. 
will remain in business during the win
ter and in the spring go into the mining 
business again.

Grand Forks Notes.
Several new and exceptionally rich 

locations have recently been made on 
Hardy mountain in the immediate vi
cinity of Joseph Ward’s free gold propo
sition known#as the Ruby. They are 
all free gold properties assaying up in 
the thousands.

A matrimonial agency has been es
tablished at Grand Forks which has its 
headquarters in the Poetoffice block. 
The managers of this agency are M. D. 
White, Robert Petrie, Arthur Marshall 
andG. C. Porter.

16

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2,000
1,500 Gr't Western 
2,000

muni-

RITY ... 8%30 (2,000 Poorman
Novelty........................3

7^(500LcRoi... ......8ux>

STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. 

We Have Cash Buyers.

Q6, • e e • w •

With them will 
Who will make the 
Will they be weak, 

r will they be strong, 
itious, level-headed, 
is but one answer.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Velvet Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek. 

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
-e agent for Sir Charles Tapper, free miner’s certi- 
” cate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 

miner’s certificate Nc. 5.385a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certifiate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice -that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE,
. Dated this 20th day of October, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Captain Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kcofenay 
district. Where located: Bast of Sheep creek.

Take notice that I, J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tapper, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5,284a and Caldwell Ashworth, free 
miner's certificate No. 5,285a) free miner’s certi
cate No. 83,564, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of ' 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And ftirther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE. Agent. 
Dated this 20tb day of October, 1897. 10-38-1 it

'm
1 • Mr. Bell thinks he »>. fell... 'Back From Boundary.

J. W. Fear, the mining broker, is 
back from a visit to Spokane and the 
Boundary country. In speaking about 
the Boundary countrv he said : “There
is lots of work in progress on the mining 
properties in that country in anticipa
tion of the railway that is to be built 
into that country in the spring. When 
it is opened with a railway it 
will be a great one for the production of 
minerals. Whllè I was there I exam
ined the Christina mineral claim in 
which I am interested. The Christina 
is said by all the mining men who have 
examined it to be a free milling propo
sition and I agree with them as to this 
point. At one time I thought of putting 
a stamp mill on the property and thus 
begin Yo turn out gold bullion. I con
sulted with one of the best experts who 
ever visited this country on this point 
and he said to me: 'If you do not want 
a monument of your own foolishness on 
the property do not build a stamp mill 
on the Christina at present. Sink on 
the ledge for 100 or 200 feet and if you 
find the ore is free milling to a 
point below the water line then you can 
put up a stamp mill. Erect a stamp 
mill now and it might be useless when 
the mine was explored to a depth of 100 
feet. There are many mines, in this as 
well as other countries, that are free 
milling to a certain depth below the 
surface for the reason that the basé 
metals have been oxidized, but as soon 
as a point below the water line is reach
ed the ores turn base. It might be that 
the Christina is of this sort. I took 
his view of the situation and will not 
put in a stamp mill until we have deter
mined whether the vein is free milling 
for a good distance down. The ore from 
the Christina goes $36.25 in gold to the 
ton and we feel that it is a fine property.”

A New Brokerage Firm.
Ernest Kennedy has taken into part

nership his brother, Duncan Gibb Ken
nedy, Mid George Purgold. The ifew 
firm will occupy the office lately held
by Weeks, Kennedy & Co., W. 8. 
Weeks having retired from the business. 
The new firth is composed of men of fine 
business capacity who thoroughly un
derstand the mining and brokerage 
business, and it looks as though it can
not help succeeding. ____
The Baby Boy Covered With Eczema

and Cured by Dr* Chase.
Mrs. James Brown of Molesworth, 

Ont., tells how her boy (eight months 
old) was cured of torturing Eczema. 
Mothers whose children are afflicted can 
write her regarding the great cure, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Her child was af
flicted from tfirth and three boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment cured him.

- mà
.IH• » 3The Reddin-Jackson Co i-WiLife. Ore Found in the Esmeralda.

Manager George Green of the Edgar
Gold Mining company is very much 
pleased over an ore find that has just 
been made in the Esmeralda claim, 
which is situated between the Deer 
Park and the Sunset properties. In the 
shaft, at a depth of 25 feet, a vein of ore 
that is 10 feet wide has just been en
countered. “The showing/’ said Mr. 
Green Monday, “is quite as good as 
anything in the Deer Park, and I am 
very much pleased with it. The ore is 
gold, copper and iron. I have had a 
force ot men working on the property 
for the last three months, and I am so 
sanguine that I have struck something 
that will be profitable, that the force will 
be increased to 10 men and they will be 
kept at work all winter. In the spring 
I think we will have uncovered enough 
ore so that we can begin shipping. I 
have not had the ore of this strike as
sayed as yet, and do not think that the 
values are very high, but think that 
they will increase with depth,” con
cluded

Limited Liability.
j&tabftshed May, 1895, 

Incorporated Oct., 1896.
The Oldest Brokerage Firm in 

Rossland.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.
P. O. Box 498. Cable address 
Codes: Clough and Lieber.

the financial, as well 
made by men whose 
il manhood is com- 
in? If you are, then

■ miêm
i.

Too Late in the Season.
“As it’s so late in the season, and as 

we have only two months more to serve, 
I don’t see that we should cut salaries 
at this late date,” urged Mayor Scott, 
and with that the discussion was 
dropped and the council soon after ad-

es. Agent.
10-28-ixt

>t such a man; if you 
manhood is slowly, 
sway from yon; or it 
tocele. Gonorrhoea, 
fctic Taints in your 
cnted with Rheuma
les or any Blood or 
aie Disorder is seated

Telephone 18. 
“Reddin.” -

:

SALVATION SINGEES.
HEAD-ON COLLISION. Their Rendering of Sacred Songe Are 

Listened to With Pleasure.Two Trains Oome Together With Ter
rific Force.

Great Falls, Mont., Oct. 27.—/There 
were meagre reports here yesterday of a 
freight wreck 300 miles east of here on 
the Great Northern railway, but the 
officials were very reticent as to the 
affair. On the arrival of the west-bound 
passenger train today and specials along,
the line, it was learned that a terrific 
collision had occurred on Tuesday, two 
miles east of Hinsdale, Valley county, 
between an east-bound stock train and 
a double-header freight train in a deep 
cut just west of a sharp curve. All three 
engines went crashing into the embank
ment, and are such bad wrecks that it 
will not pay to dig them out of the deb- 

cars and their contents 
Both conductors claim

• **
For the past three months the public 

has listened with a great deal of pleasure 
to the sweet singing of two Salvation 
Army lassies on the streets of this city.
Their rendering of “Where is My 
Wandering Boy "Tonight?” “What Are 
Your Prospects for Tomorrow?” and 
“Where Do You Intend Your Eternity 
td Spend?” have been given in such a 
finished style as to be pleasing to all 
who like /sweet music, well rendered. 
The soprano is Ensign Woodruff and 
the contralto is Captain Wilkie. Ensign 
Woodruff has charge of the Salvation 
Armv poet in this city. Both Ensign 
Woodruff and Captain Wilkie are natives 

England, where they joined the Sal
vation Army. Since they came to this 
side of the water they have sung the 
songs of the army in Toronto, Butte and 
in several other of the principal cities of 
the continent. In addition to being fine 
vocalists they are also accomplis 
musicians, playing with rare skill the 
guitar and autoharp.

It is claimed by the Salvationists in 
this city that these two are the best 
vocalists that the army has in its ranks 
on this coast, and they are justly proud 
of them. It is alleged that-in some of 
the larger cities they sometimes have an 
audience of?as high as several thousand 
to listen to their vocalization. The 
army branch here has a membership of 
six soldiers, but since it was started in 
this city fully a hundred have .joined. 
The members, however, go hither and 
thither in search of work, and this 
keeps the ranks of the army thinned 
down. Its barracks in this city is 
located on the corner ot Spokane street 
and First avenue.

a

m
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
- Portland Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: East of Sheep creek.

Take notice that L J. F. Ritchie (acting as 
agent for Sir Charles Tapper, free miner’s certi
cate No. 5.384a and Caldwell Ashworth, free cer
ticate No. 5,285a) free miner1» certicate No. 
83.564, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply tto the mining recorded for a certificate 
ot improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that 
section 37, must be commenced 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

J. F. RITCHIE, Agent.
Dated this 20th day of October, 1897. 10-28-1 it

Mr. Green.
:

DR.
OfCHASE'S

OINTS ENT
ris. Twenty
were burned .
that each was running on the other’s 
time.

Engineer Henry Neate of the stock 
train, was crushed to death under his 
engine and three cars of copper matte, 
so that the remains were not recovered 
for 12 hours. Engineer John Hayfield 
had hie back hurt and iejprobably fatal
ly injured. Brake man Owen had his 
leg broken and is internally in
jured. Fireman Gartergarb was 
killed and Fireman Ladonne had his leg 
broken and sustained other injuries.

er, Stomach, Kidneys. 
aiH-if that is your un- 
KÏÏ hope in
SÇFSSS'SttS
ing health. No one is

underit action,
before The ?:Tissu- mSi

bed 0 rj-kg

United States Consulate.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN— '

Be it knfrtn that the government of the United 
States has established a consular agency for the 
Kootenay district at Rossland, B. C, and further 
that the undersigned has been duly appointed as 
consular agent and has entered upon the duties 
of his office.

The consular agency is established at No. 25-27 
Washington street, Rowland, A C.

F. R BLOCHBERGBR, 
Consular agent of the United 

Rossland, A C., Oct 25th, 1897.

JfmAssist You- •I? y ~ fn IIIrtjS;

Riment. States, 
d witThe Ore Shipment*.

The ore shipments for last week were 
remarkable for the unusually large num
ber of mines contributing to the output 
of the camp. No less than six different
mines were in the shipping list and 
their respective shipments were from 15 
tons to 1,216 tons.

The Le Roi, as usual, headed the list 
with an output of 1.216 tons to its credit. 
The Centre Star followed next with 105 
tons to the good. The Iron Mask con
tributed 45 tons, the War Eagle 16 tons, 
the Little Joe 15 tons and the Cliff 30 
tons. The total aggregated 1,425 tons.

ribiofI’ m.; Sundays,
FOR SALE.

HOTEL BUSINESS-THE BEST IN TRAIL, 
with bar averaging $40 dally. Completely furn
ished and accomodations for ninety guests. 
Forty regtfiar boarders. Owner going to old 
country. Half cash required, fi 

Esling, Trail.

CUBES
ICLIFFE For particulars 

I0-30-4tPILES. -see
-,

BAKERY AND RESTAURANT FOR SALE— 
Established busincs, centrally located. Bread 
route 400 loaves daily. Horse and wagon 
Small amount of cash required. Owner lias 
other interests. Baling, Trail, B. C. 10-2041

Seattle, Wash. No Autonomy for Poor Cuba. 
Madrid, Oct. 27.—The constitutional 

Conservative party, while condemning
action, has decided to constitu- 

nting autonomous

, --
«0 Cents a Box.

By ill dealers, w 
i——, Bates A Ce., 

Tehwte, Ont. mUyin.1 Offer.
L 1897, TheWbB£ 
ft to any address 
H States untu Jan
I subscription.

ktionalfy oppose gra 
government to Cuba.

V: : •• ■* ** ' " •

the The Weekly Mines contains al! the 
mining news of Kootenay.
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Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists
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MR. THOS. DOLPHIN. Tara, Oht- 
says : “ I had Itching Piles for about 
ten or twelve years, and tried every
thing I could hear or read of, and found 
that nothing did me any good. Mr. 
Hilburn, the druggist, gave me a 
sample box of Chase’s Ointment, and 
f$om the first application ! found relief, 
and was able to go to bed and sleep. I 
then purchased one box and thatone 

« cured me so that I have not been afflict
ed since, and that is over a year ago.”
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yép^’di'^K' -•' *■>-' *•«* g A STEADYffW" MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers, 
mine pumps, cars,

BUCKETS and ROPE
ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

■:v‘H

iWtiORS,
ROLLS, crushers,

. . V7ÎNNER

SHOULD BE SMELTED HERE General Mining ** ** 
HHHHHHHH^^UiaSlefiandpupplles

:

IT COMES VERY HIGH Coffence, and Oos-iehmeet for ouch an
friend, rallied to 

hia -juMtance They pointed out to the 
teriSTtbX Coetellohâd extenriveb^ 
îneee interoete here and «

SL“£S*_ _ i a-arsi jssrss.
AN IMPORTANT RULING.!

MAY RECORD DEEDS „ The Poorman Will Out]
Car a Wee!

Costs $98.60 Per Ten to Smelt and 
Transport Slocan Ores. MR. LIFTCHILD 1

He le Rnthueiaetic Over, 
of the Mine—Improvt 

= the Upper Stope—An C 
Tone Thie Week.Smelter Will Blow in 

November, Providing It 
Work con—A Our-

ÇbefinêwM paidîmd Pete Costello left I R. M. Grogan, of the brokerage and 
There is reason to believe that I the room a free man. I financial firm of Bolt 4 Grogan , is bac

the cloud that has rested for several Tfae announcement in ThbMiheb*f rigit to the Slocan, Ainsworth
tltToXe titles to ‘ots j^^S^t^mo^t^ 1 and Lardeau districts. Mr. Grogan de-

V and Erie, has at last been removed, and indij^tlon an over town. Nearly every clares that the Slocan country is
the deeds of purchasers of lots in those m^who was seen was greatly incensed livejy apd prosperous business condition 
towns can now be registered. The j at tbë"hction of Justice WaJ^m;£“tdthe I notwithstanding the fact that the mine- 
solicitors for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard opinion ^“v^'Voueht t^the at^i- owners there are paying $22.50 per ton
railway at Victoria, Messrs. Bod we il, the°minister of justice. for transportation and smelting charges i Engineer *•**£*£ B P. & l. Plant.
Irving A Duff, have advised D.C. Corbin, ^ Cronyn was seen by J to American reduction works. He re- re j ^ the chiei engineer
Sent of the road to that effect. J porte, as to the change m ^e CoetoUo at Ainsworth a concentrator Electric Power &
P" and Quartz Creek Land ! IU being built for the product ofthe I of the ^"^ng the arrivals

firm filed on the land in April last, afternoon. He expressed him- Highland mine. Continuing he said. R - -, Friday Mr. Jamieson
Lk“ g up 640 acres for town site pur- ^^^TtTloss to explain this ‘‘While in Ï JSyg^that jîuthe mariiinery for the plant

the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway, that «Harms rownW* been fully proven {or treatment there. However, the gen- road. ; \>oshSvigorously. The
it was granted the alternate sections on casefo r ethen on the return eral sentiment seems to be that lt wili Falls is being pushed g ^ o{ the
each sIT of its line of railway. M^Tof œmmon assault sentenc- DOt be able to get ^^The B^eS S*Tto the turtines is now the princi-
rLofa portion of its grant anorder 4%lSonerto SÏÏSfcr ."Sd

in council was «sued by the lieutenant- see fit to sentence him pression prevails that the Omaha g^a station, but it will be
& Irolid bK#Œ to pay U t ^wMch” F “vflyTSed ^u the^uterpp either^the MbutoCrieto or the *

The Q^t‘rC^e“w^aflegedthai ^^“^Æyu^yTchW tbe'pilot Ba, plant to that in gw both fromtheexpected

had not been either surveyed, platted Jf’ggf " a fair sample of the much local smelters, the Omaha ^ ro^M. 12 y -------- --------

-sstt i-nasiiS?. « tt- «“*-”• - - s',“£ r&i»s1
the nât of *Se day that the tune for * T Cl/A fi WAY oftbi8 dl8trickwlU Botlo6e any bas | ------- —the carrying out of this formality ^ the (g STUCK AT SKAhWAY uess opportumties
^ ^P ! • ------------- „ ne^ a/thH" mMfin the S,rn

t^whieh to comply with the formal ty ------------ ment, and in addition to this a duty of Mlne to be a Menace to the In-
and vet had failed to do eo. Lost Hi. Two Horse, and Could not one and a half ^r«mn« collected y habitant, of Nelson,

parhor Applied for the I*nd ^ <*,„ ^e Pa... Will Tnr Aaate | the United SUte^on ^eteadm .t
In the early part of January J. _ • m the Sprlnw. " i w“e noHor the fact that the ores are of

Parker, the mining engmeer, had spr ;3----------- ■ high grade they could .not stand such
veved the townsite and applied to the F v Qf £mPey Brothers, heavy fixed charges and duty and leaveprovincial department of lands Thursday received a letter from Charles I » he^meltTrs on Cre^e, and attracted great atten-

works for permission to take 1 P G. Vaughli, who left this city in May , tber aide of the line only gives t>5 ae it was the first case of the kind 
townsite. and tW rep, receivedwas to ^ J ^ Klondike gold fields. Mr. ™*ot the value of the sÆrer and “ evidence appeared to

‘thV Neteon A'-Fon Shlppard Vaughn, although ^ k‘e Eo^le Te ^rowlto^over a c^geoiLing out the fact that the milk was um- proprietor of the Lÿeview hotel, wm up

Then it was that Mr. Parker not anywhere near his destination. He people aregro^g^ and treatment. L. for human consumption. Acting ^y. if was for seduction, under prom-
ic3te«.*S2i,si %s sis s^sraaj?»%r

?iiisa3‘.KsSs“sa ■» k%°rü îæ.“"ïsv~ às& iv-s

“ ,We te^eesellthe lots and in other "J am Btuck here for the ^ros from the carload were HAM £?£a for anilysm Two samges wero her $400 as a roulement, butshetbonght
-sassSKBSi® 1» . w m, h.r*- s.«-*rrTO”S's«ia *&&& stu&su&b

r *ÆJ£SKüS;a.îS5 ai.£:sssssB-ssW'aiiftWJS^sS^S- I Hill -h - | -rfr-ir
S te restii" QuàîteCteek Lanj Su blikeiÂen I tellyouthatthere a tetel of ^u lead “d % @ to drawout the ™>mt ^eib „ t

from setting «up a title to the I are fully 2000 dead horses betwee o tf this ore was smelted in waa possible for the milk to have Qen.ral Nelson Note*. guarantmT. Large*t - stock, of goods in the
W claiiSng that tie title was vest^skagway and Lake Bennett, adistanro to toe ton U^t ^ machof «»ero tampe^ with, while Uwasm the | Jofan Ba6koph had the experience of Crth-et. m.u order, soiudtcd
nditmbT reason bf the grant- from the 0f 50 miles. I worked bkrdfrom 3 a.m. Lanaoa remained here to do d atore, but Mr. Teet*el and bis tried twice in the court of ass^S wholesBle Dealers In As.ay.rs Snppll*.

mwernm^t asd Ûie ’ order-in-conncil I until dark every day. pacing 100 cha^ro^ clerks testified there was no chance for eame offepce. One jury dm- - '-------------
made by the lieutenant-governor. pounds of supplioe onTfy v?«.’0davB i h^‘ The town of Kaslo is very lively, j anything of the kind, as one of them was ^ and another was •™P«°neU5d ~~ oc

The snnlication for a temporary injnnc- effort to get through. It took two y , there are a number of former Ross- there all the time . .. , and the young man was acquitted. He t. Mavub Daly, q. c.
r;lw».Tirdinthecountrcourt inNel- to move ill my supples a halfmile. andth^areanum several %rre L»Bau testified that he delivered 1 “haroed with stealing $60 from
‘“â^thecourt didnotdecide on the 1 ..A little figuring will show that at that ! land prople tnere.^^ ^ tbey all ^em I To A. H. Holdich for analysis «““g* kioBi who claimed to haveasssusai? srs^aœjtz*ssSMw£J|as &as‘££xi fittK ^ - ks. “s g,;1;.";:?; .stu

Armeaied to Supreme Court. plies and they make all navine oronerties have passed into the control L d been watered was not fit , group of claims on Kokanee cJe€^’."®81 Bank of Montreal.

tysw-a gkra. Stasia a Att
conrt. The cause was heard before » j£me oJ the men bound for the gold them lorthe rearon tua , develop snBenng *ro ^ tfae report submitted v '

Ssftttjartjr»» &. tisur&s Sas Es£t assafss-1 Ssfe ,fesd.r.iW
5SSS2 fflTÆ; SI: ^sîrtsti&i 5T" «s

advisement by the court. tighti a dollar a pound ;has been paid 8. ooNSULa^AtiBNCY “^^hromple.Tbe standard wasUH case which has not yet
under ad attempt on the | for this service. I, have built a cabin Blocktoeraer Has Arrived to Take ., matter and 88% per cent vater. although barristers, manager,

[°Z Ouaîtz Greek land firm to LndwiU stay till the snow gets suffic- F. B. Blocknwr pogitlon Mr flmsaid that on the morning the are very much in evidence.
2S the townsite the firm of Reddin. iently hard to get over the passon sleds, Blockberger, Recently of Port- ^êf took the samples it was all nl8ht s probably come up tomorrow.

mmm
LS.15lS?1ï4STSS"! rrt—n"bsSfiSÆiÆ %...bïîîKïilL!.» «... b.h.™«. ».

a^^sassaaiis s?r,taa»Mafellfat .SwEfessiS*'B“ » 5fcC*sn. «—»zïEiïrxiï J* a TiSÆtLraîgtf a. au: szs-XMi lc-tUAMre“:

2 lJfflii££SS±rë SSSSs ggMftySg -* T& a .ESS'ViSSS S S 3Sf. Si
Er^’er-'XidS sajSs S Jz ; rrr;

SrtiS'cr'JWst" .... s» h.-a ■ —jjgssrtisJssiJrs !•zixft, 'S2 ss

suit now i^pr^ress between the rail- 600 pounds on a b1^. an^ada^^wiU consul was Colonel Dadley at Vancouver, ^ntinual menace tothe m^1^°8b 1 wiU^havetwoLparate telegraphic con-

WÜLn*L «tmrerne court will sit. In has a constitution like a horse. CAUSES GREAT ALARM. I follows : , Kootenav lake to Nelson, and
the meantime, said Mr. Blake, he did 6 Mr. Vangbn concludes with * ^it j . Vlrulent Outbreak of Yellow Fever If The grand jury^congr^ulates you^ j to^losslanS via Robson, we shall 
not expect to hear of any decision affect- description of the trai, th uj8 to at Kinareton, Jamaica. lordship on the small numbe have a wire extending from Robson_ SSbi r^fe, 4 NXW YoB^t. 23,-The S-n tcds,I | a><,.cv^te.

Pete CoeteUoreturnS' to Rocsland tween nowand the time he ^ Q ^arcb. bere by the outbreakoi ^eUow^ve, I North A™™.^ interest te 1 ^^1= "y^y .toe neT^f

on Edwa insensibility without the Monte Cnsto, in which he is > much save in individual cases. mittSto ex£t. , the Canadian Gold Fieles syndicate, is New Service on Kootenay ■
h® a ^ of Provocation. 7Costello was and was much pleased with the sh g pa88enger traffic to the United States m d ^ e{1 it our duty to call atten- * Spokane. While in Leave Nelson for Kasto. Tues., a m.
mmmrnss ews

iSKSstisRv.We. -~.«ynu™»°IoS£i«i~«.i'! “‘|î?ssslï â,’oSdiS‘&d™STü.*,j. »t*

asfifjsî'fiassw: t- y°“r. ?"*• y"“‘“ ,»«. <■»«.-* “

The Pilot Bay 
Early In 
Can Get Ore. to 
loua Situation.

A LARGE STOCK.One Feature of a Lons-Fending: HSuit Disposed of—What J. N. Blake 
Hot Affect the

“The Poorman will be a 
from now,” was the gn 
ance made Thursday even 
Liftchild, the secretary oi 
Mr. Liftchild, whose hom< 
arrived Thursday afternoc

f*m

Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp i
F. R. MENDENHALL, . Rossland, Agent.

the property.
“Although I had higJ 

continued Mr.

a « ».

mine,” 
found on inspection that 
one better than I had evei 
was. We are now worl 
and as soon as we can m; 
lions we shall put in s 
continue stoning ana a 
for use in driving the tu 
be procured from the Jo 
When the development 
in view is completed, 1 
a topes at four different 
there is a dividend in the 
find it.

“The sloping now in pre 
upper level, and we have à 
and a half of ore averaging 
face. When operational 
menced at this point, the J 
face was only $28, and tti 
$40 has occurred with on 11 
progress made. The value 
are constantly improving 
drifting in it along to our j 
showing.

“This week the mine i 
tons, and you may be j 
Poorman will ship at least 
grade ore every week, 
now has about $3,000 on 1 
confidently expected that j 
aessmenta will be neceasai 
development, as it is bell 
ore shipments will pay f<j 
up of the property.

“ For the sake of athej 
anxious that the Poormai 
mine, as its stock is 9 
every city and hamlet 
There are over 600 separat 
on the company’s books! 
property proves a succès 
tising which the camp 
through them will do a wc 

Mr. Liftchild left for S] 
day noon.

LENZ & LEISER,pus

ber, and fitting accommodation for 
mrors and barristers is a matter well 
îrithin your lordship’s knowledge. We 
congratulate the government on the 
building of a suitable jail now m course
^We feel that the rapid development of 
our district and the state of law and 
order under which we live must be a 
matter of sincere congratulation to vour 
lordship, the fearless and impartial ad
ministration of justice by yourself and
brothers judges having so largely contri
buted to bring about the present state of 
prosperity and general order.

Â Chinaman Suicides.
A Chinaman committed suicide in 

Chinatown last night sometime, and his 
remains were discovered this m°rning. 
An examination revealed the fact that 
he had died from an overdose of opium. 
That he had taken it with suicidal in
tent was beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
owing to the vast quantity of the drug he 
had consumed. The man had been sick 
for some time past, and was probably 
driven to the rash act by the knowledge 
that he was wholly without funds or 
friends, and had but little prospect of 
speedy recovery. A post mortem exam
ination will be held tomorrow. The 
suicide o Chinaman is a rare thing, and 
there was considerable gesticulation and 
jabbering among his countrymen when 
the officers arrived.

The Girl Wanted $1,600.

POWER IS COMING-
Report* the Froa-

CHBAP

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

DRV GOODS,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

NO ««««*. Victoria, B.C.

J. B. Johnson &Uo.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

If you want to do business in Kootenay write 
place for outside investors. We sellus. Wew ________________ .

stock in all good properties. Any information 
give you regarding the Trail Creek camp 

will be given with pleasure.
Three-story building and lot on Colum

bia avenue, bringing In a good rental. 
$5,500. This must be taken at once.

VENDOR OF IMPURE MILK
we can

Finds HimselfA Nelson Dairyman
in Trouble.

J. B. JOHNSON & OO •»

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Nelson. Oct. 21.—[Special.)—Today 
the case of F. Hurry, for selling adulter-

before Police Magis-
Spokane, 

Wash.
PACKERS OF THE

Packing Co., .

CHINOOK”of Kaslo, 14

BRAND OF

Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf lard, Etc.
PILOT BAT SM

It Will Soon Start Up I 
the Syndicate’s Prj 

Nelson, Oct. 22.—[Sped 
of all reports to the contra 
trator of the Pilot Bay anj 
yet started up. William J 
the proprietors, was\in J 
He says the concentrator 

. will probably, begin o 
week on Blue Bell an 
These mines are on the s
enay lake and owned bj 
syndicate, and are not at 1 
any railway. The am el tel 
received small shipments ti 
Jim mine, situated on tti 
Kaslo & Slocan railway.] 
would not say if the Cj 
ultimately allow Slocan on 
over its lines for reductioj 
instead of in the United 

• smelter, however, will prj 
some shipments of dry ore 
1 mine at Ainsworth. The 
contracts with a number 
for business reasons Mr 
ferred not tonamejhem. 
concentrator at Pilot Bay 
from 40 to 50 men will 
there.

Mail orders have our prompt attention

SPOKANE DRUG CO.
SPOKANE WASH.

id

. c. R. Hamilton.

r i Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

CURTIS,gMITH

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Office:

is
>

The Walters Co. Suit Over the Oh] 
Mr. Justice Walkem haj 

all day in hearing the suid 
Grobe. The defendant 
locator of a claim known a 
and the plaintiff located a 
as the Olive Bee ton which 
lapped the Chehalis.. Onj 
tentions of the plaintiff 
position of defendant on j 
alleging that the discover] 
défendent was three and] 
inches instead of four inen 
by law. A second conta 
there is no * mineral! 
at the discovery post. 1 
contends to the contrary, 
he has the prior location 
Olive Beeton location is vd 
of having no mineral in d 
ery post.

Limited Liability.
Rossland, B. C.

Boy and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only. Special attention 

* given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 

' operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Rossland.

WALTERS.
Usn Bedford McNeill’s, Moreing A 
Neal’s. Liebers and Clongh’s Codes.

t-1 Drawer L.
telegraphic facilities. IMORE

1

~r
*

; Mine Wanted.
WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,

Engineers’ reportsilver or copper, 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina- Are Looking Over th] 

Lieut.-Colonel Domvill] 
Rothesay, N. B., and Roj 
London, England, were i 
rivals in Rossland Fridj 
Colonel Dbmville was th] 
the Klondike, Yukon &
neers, a strong English 
cently organized to opera] 
kon and British Colum] 
Smith is the chairman of 
Their visit is to look ove 
with a view to future in4 
from here the party wilt] 
coast. The syndicate wil] 
peditions into the gold 
north, and it is possible ti 
ville will lead one of them

tion by expert.
rtUST BE REASONABLE.

fc-

m
Clarence J. McCuaig*

MONTREAL.
Codes: Bedford McNeil, Moreing & Neal's.

THE
It Met NTERWmOHAL NAVIGATION I 

TRADING COMPANY, UjL

>

, dailyu A Plant for the BA 
The Bald Eagle, a hid 

silver property on the An 
the Pend d’Oreille, in whi 
port of Trail is interest 
been equipped with a i 
purchased through Fran 
the representative of m 
Hand Drill 
eludes a 60-horse 
pressor, a No. 3 
power hoist. .

Mr. Mendenhall has r 
with the Kaslo-Montezu 
tompressor, coupled dire< 
Pelton wheel.

15:00 p. ®-
9:00 p.
River

company, 
power 
drill ai

ass

An Exceptional
Commencing Oct. 1,189 

lt Miner will be sent to 
Canada or the United Stj 
1* 1899, for one year’s sun
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Railway.

convinced that the arrangement won 
be permanent add have the effect in
tended.

A VISITOR OF MOTS. VERDICT ON SILVERA STEADY SHIPPER It Is Said to Prevail in Epidemic Form
I at Northport.

> Northport, is seems is afflicted with an
epidemic of diphtheria. Advices from 
there are to the effect that there have 
been several cases of black diphtheria 
and one or two deaths from this dread 
disease. Diphtheria is known to be one 
of the most fatal of diseases, and the 
black form is most malignant in its 
effects. The disease has been known to 
spread over large scopes, of country and 
in some cases to carry of its victims by 
the score. If its gets into the family circle 
once it frequently attacks every member. 
In its milder forms it attacks children 
mainly, and physicians are agreed that 
where a child has the genuine diph
theria it is a most difficult task to save 
it from death. The infectious nature, of 
the disease has long been known, and 
the cause is a form of bacillus known by 
the names of the discoverers—Klebs- 
Loffler.

Messenger Davidson of the Northern 
Express company, whose run is from 
Spokane to Nelson and return, is very 
ill with black diphtheria at Spokane, 
and the way that he is supposed to have 
contracted the disease shows bow. vefy

À woman died at

s. Charles R. Hosmer and Party Will
Arrive in Roeeland Today. ;

nv. «riaa R Hnutnar tranaml manner! £ ' ________ I “The paralysis of trade and industry
Of the Canadian Pàcific telegrLph line., I Tniâ'bv^mte
accompanied by a party of friend., A Report of the Recent Confer- ..uone 0j tbe advantage, expected 
arrived in Roesland Thursday. In ence in London. would be attained, and the country
addition to his connection with the j------------- pa88 S™11?*1 j*

srssS. the noted men present
is heavily interested m a number of ________ trade generally. The exchange value of
Roesland properties. He is one of the the rupee, having risen suddenly, would
principal holders m the Montrai Town- The Representatives of the Govern- falj equally suddenly to a point far lower
site syndicate, and the West Kootenay mente That Favored Bimetallism than the present level, nrobably 9d, and

——iKEjgSS^
This will be the first visit of Mr. ------------- 0f many crores.”

il V * rtv flhinner I ^08mer ^ ^ut his I London, Oct. 22.—The correspondence I Would Cause Disaster in India.

trom now, * as me g : Charles hearty welcome while here. the United States monetary commission that the proposed agreement would be a
ance made Thursday evening \.mDanv I His first local venture was in connec- waa issued by the British foreign office much more serious question for India
Liftchild, the secretary of tne > - tion with the Montreal townsite syndi- thif} evening, and the following account tt>an for the United States and France,
Mr.LUtchUd,whoeehome..mSp*aneJ ^ ^eh^tnr^ out tobeoneof negotiation, wae taken from it. a. the whole risk of disaster from failure
amved Thursday afternoon on •** to ^^c^myes^u^ I ^ ^ held at the foreign I would fall upon Indi^ ^the^eement
th“APlti,C,h‘l had high hopes in the 8eein,6 pe inture growth of ti.e aty, office on July 12th the premier, the ̂  ^ ‘^J^htetM d ^

“Although I had hign p" , pantoased from the original owners oj M nU oi Salisburyj the secretary of tion 0f their gold reserve, but in India
r= sr.:to “tboircssi

- *-? sc ffi&jMssssi £Æ£s£2r«rîî l
was. We are now w0' f ’ menta mafority of the lots were long th treasury, Mr. A. J. Balfonr, theLrd of value, with the fluctuations in

I ZtSSSigJZfS&S S 35 w States ambassador, Colonel John | the price o, silver.
V /vmtinnJ stoning^ and a heavy slugger rest, as it is more than satisfied with the Hay, and the United States monetary A Big Minina Deal.

to?nse in driving the tunnel. Air will future of Roeeland, and « willing to re- commissioners, Senator Edward O. Wol- Megare- Harrington and OonneUy, 
K« «Toured from the Josie compressor, tain its present holdings till the growth tfco{ Colorado,ex-Vice-President Adlai .. n *nhamhara hava rmr-
When^tbe development we now have of the pface shall give them increased j £ s^renson of IHinois, and General ^"ugh Dan,els A Chambere, have pur
in view is completed, we shall have value. Another factor which has t° d.° 0haries Jackson Payne of Massachusetts chased a group of three claims near,
«topes at four different levels, and if with this policy is that it were pre8ent. * Grand Forks from Geo. Novak. The
there is a dividend in the mine we shall has been settled that the | senator Wolcott’s Explanation. group comprises the Centennial, the 
find it. . . . . Canadian Pacific railroad, w^knid Qn the invitation of the premier, R. J. C. and the Novak, all free-milling

“The sloping now in progress is m the to Rossland, will have its station and v _ , a , I nronoaitions The mice is $26,000,. ofnpper level, and we have about two feet yards in the heart of the syndicate e Senator Wolcott explained that the oh- gjWWg0 »• iaP to be paid in 30 
and a half of ore averaging $40acroee the holdings, which is certain to make aU jgct 0f the mission was to ascertain, in K anà the rest at three, mx and nine 
face. When operations were recom- the neighboring lots more valuable than advance Qf an international conference, months.
sygMu™*™ “ “ another shipping mine
S£Sffi5sr5fïr5 WANTS $5,000 OAMAGEskS.XIStd'tir -SJt
aiflSMKSMiM — s-sarnsw: TSax

k. jjjLsyy; ”* •" *'t/ÏÏ" SSSÎÏSS.ÎKliitw'S
JSsrural- — ™- — —

grade ore every woek. The j Wa« Hurt by Falling From a Skip co-operation in this matter of the French L
oonfidmtiy'expecte?that no° tortoer as-1 Down th. Shaft-Otetm. Pro,., -ÿçfcag-*..

rrmeSUM ittinSM ÏÏ7S ! 8afe,rnard'We” NOt Taken- rSd l,St I Another „ 1«M^'m mines joined

0re fthR^mronv1 pay f°r the 0pening County court was in session Thu^e- requested Great Britain to agree to open the list of shippers Friday, 
up of the property. _ JnA v . the English mints as its contribution to time the fortunate property was theto2us theatto^P~r-maen wü^ak^ fedlîwl taken up b, «» ^ ”* %?

ss a-irsA■s'r1 se - - ses5»î£,5ïr£ï‘;
There are over 600 separate stockholders Ls Ro, company^ for to,000 damage tempt tothat end ” Trail BmJter
on the company’s book, and if the alleged to have been suUined by » M ^ to opeD J minte to Five men ^ aov at WOrk on the

te wtJïssss: sssi ^the wnetor "••'■Uwk.
Sssi-S*"—- "■ ^8Sfeï55KyS™' SSîïtSïïSSMarymont and Geo. Owens and e Halft0 one. about 100 feet of shafting scattered over

The injuries over which the suit was ranliod at 15^ to one the surface. The property, which isbrought were received on the first of Senator Wolcott.replied at 15% to one, 0 ^ ^ Mining
it Will Soon Start Upon Ore From | August last. The plaintiff, Joe Davies, adding that the American envoys ùad I company of Trail, includes the Little Joe, 

the Syndicate’s Property. was' a surface man employed at the accepted this ratio. The senator then the Kangaroo and the Western Spy, and
Nelson. Oct. 22.—[Special.]—In spite mine, and in the pursuit of his occupa- preaented the following list of contribu- the main vein has been traced for a dis-of .11 reports to the contrary the concen- j^X*WV* nSi^$d£ "on8”™® «one, which, among others, he suggested ia which the preeent

trator of the Pilot Bay smelter has not I turning to the surface he took the skip at j Great Britain might make : _ work is being done, has been carried
vet started up. William Braden, one of the 450-foot level, but had not gone First—The opening of the Indian mints 1 the ledge, and the showing so far
;hp nmnriptors wae in Nelson today, more than 30 feet when the skip turned and the repeal of the order making the h ^ ve%’ satisfactory. The lead 
the proprietors, was in JNeison toaay. Me down and he fell t0 the level< 30 sovereign legal tender m India. varieskiwidth. but an average is about
He says the concentrator and samp er ^eet ’lighting on a oulkhead and a Second—Placing one-fifth of ^the bul-1 ^ ^nc^e8i apd unusually high values in
will probably begin operations next muck heap. One rib was brdken and l lion in the issue department of the Bank j have been obtained. Good assavs
week on Blue Bell and Tariff ores, j part of bis lung tissue lacerated by the of England in silver. .. -J can be got at almost any point along the
« aoa n,.;,.,!,; nn thp «hore of Koot- fall. -Davies was laid up a month from Third—Raising the legal tender hmitThese mines are on the shore of Koo hurts, but resumed work about the of süvèr to, say £1°, and iMuing 20s^ le«^ ^ 8fa. , Friday from
enay lake and owned by the bruden fir8fc ^p^mber, and continued until notes based an silver, which shall be chute encountered at the 90-foot 
syndicate, and are not at the mercy of j in thia month, when he com- legal tender, and the retirement in 8tation and inciudee only the ore taken 
any railway The smelter has already menyced the pre8ent 8^t. graduation or otherwise of the 10s. gold 8hiT,g the tunMl, M nostoping
received small shipments from the ^uck> The contention of the plaintiff was pieces and the substitution of PaP®r has been done. Theshipment was made 
Jim mine situated on the line of the j tha(. ^ company had failed lo take based on silver. . I ju^t as the ore came Lm the tunnel,
kaslo & blocan railway. Mr. proper preceutions in not heving a guard “Fourth—An agreement to aP" I withoutbeing picked, but it is expected
would not say if the C. P. R. would ana dogs on the skip, which, if used, nually so much silver, the amount to be . neighborhood of $50.
ultimately allow tilocan ores to ^ hauled ^uld have prevented the accident. left open. ' „ $ u neighborhood |ou.
over its lines for reduction at- Pilot Bav The defence claims that the upset was “Fifth—The opening of the English
instead of in the United States. lDe I by neghgence on Dimes’ pert, in | mints to the coinage of rupees and to

•smelter, however, will probably obtain djd not set the skip properly on the coinage of British dollars, which
someshipmentsof dry ore from the JNo. the track starting up, and, 1 shall be full tender in the Straits Settle-
1 mine at Ainsworth. The Bradens nave 1 <urther, that he was underground in ments and other standard colonies and 
contracts with a number of mines, but ^gobediendb to orders. About a dozsen tender in the United Kindom to the limit 
for business reasons Mr. Braden P1!®” I witnesses were examined Thursday and of silver legal tender, 
ferred not to name them. As soon as the the plaintig closed his testimony Thurs- Sixth—Colonial action and the coin
concentrator at Pilot Bay is in operation d The defence introduced about age the of silver in Egypt, 
from 40 to 50 men will be employed hajf q{ itg evidencet and the whole will Seventh—Something having the gen- 
there. I he concluded Friday. Capt. Hall for the eral scope of the Huskizon plan.

Suit Over the Ohehaiis. I company and Joe Davies, the plaintiff, The meeting closed and it was under-
Mr. Justice Walkem has been engaged in his own behalf, were the most impor- stood by the parties that owing to the 

all day in hearing the suit of Beeton vs. tant witnesses Thursday. absence of the French ambassador,
was « nrior Today the judge and the jury, together Baron De Courcel, from the proceedings Grobe. The défendent wae a Pn°r witb ^ lawyere interested, will"make that they ahohM be regarded as infer- 

locator of a claim known as the L-hebaiis | pyrg^ai vi8it to the mine, to mal, and a second conference was held 
and the plaintiff located a claim known I inspect the scene of the accident, on the 15th at which, in addition to
£ the^LiVe™:hoLPaoftithe0cVoen: M$SM3k JohnTctetXa^ lmTaeead"1fndT oXa^Xe1’^

Sne ti the plaintiff ffieputee .the Peered for the Le Roi company j seller of the French embaeey, were pres-

SdlAXUXree^Td^t^-qro^ therein the plaintiff asked (famages for The French ambassador was then in- 
tochef instLdoHoarinche*as^qui^l | injuries received in1a^log jam,^was heard vited to declare the position of the 
by law. A second contention is that b7 Judge Form and taken under advise- government, and he said France
there is no mineral in place j uient.----------------- -------- ^ag ready to reopen her mints to the
at the discovery post. The defendant QUITE RESTORED TO HEALTH. ^ of silver lf the commercial 
contends to the contrary, alleging that i Mrs Q m. King- Greatly Benefited by tions adopted the same course, and he 
he has the prior location end that the i Her California Trip. advocated at great length the ratio of
ol hV!vfn^ n°r m°£«ra?in ^laœ at d^ov Mr. and Mrs. G. M. King are comfort- 15% to I. He explained that FranceS"”"p U --*« -r sUstssSsSiassuSSs

, ,, n__ r,., r,f t ; Allan, after a delight!nl trip of six weeks guurantee to permit toe French govern-
T Arf 5 D1 "a spent along the Pacific coast for the ben- ment to reopen the French mints to the
Lieut.-Colonel Domville and wife of e£: of Mrg# King»e health. Her hosts of free coinage of silver.

Rothesay, N. B., and Robert Smith of friends will be very glad to learn that Slr Michael Hicka-Beach’s Reply.
London, England, were among the ar- the tour was as beneficial as could have gir Michael Hicks-Beach then an-
rivals in Rossland Friday afternoon ^gg^OI^1m^an<5 Xe ‘troublée nounced definitely that Great Britain 
Colonel Dpmville was the organizer of COI1gk vrhich formerly caused her friends would not agree to open the English 

« the Klondike; Yukon & Stewart Pio- no little anxiety. From Rossland Mr. mints to the unlimited coinage of silver, 
neers, a strong English syndicate re- and Mrs. King went to Spokane and to and ^ha,t whatever views he and his 
cently organisai to operate in the Yu- Portland, ana then down by steamer to eoReagues might separately hold regard- 
kon and British Columbia, and Mr. San Francisco, and the many beautiful • bimetallism, he could say that they 
Smith is the chairman of the company, towns of Southern California. w ® united on this point. Baron de
Their visit is to look over the district ^ “It would be hard for me to aay where oourcei said, as a personal suggestion, 
with a view to future investments, and 1 enjoyed myself most, said Mrs. Kmg ^at among other contributions he 
from here the party will go on to the Thursday, but if I were called upon thought Great Britain should open the 
coast. The syndicate will send two ex- to decide, I might say Los Angeles, lor TnfBRn mint« and also agree to purchase 
peditions into thé gold fields of the there it was that my cold left me almost annaaUy 10,000,000 pounds sterling of 
north, and it is possible that Col. Dom- as abruptly as one might cast off a cloak. gdver for a series of years.

! ville will lead one of them. Then, too, the flowers there are so genetor Wolcott accepted the proposal
beautiful and the foliage so luxuriant British government should
that one seems to be in the loveliest of make ^ug purchase with proper safe- 
paradises. Nevertheless, much as we gaard8 and provisions as to the place
enjoyed the summery days spent in the |nd manner of its ose. Since this con-
semi-tropical climate of southern Cali- ference the British government have 
fornia, we are very glad to be home considering the proposals and
again to spend the winter m the crisp, finRuy made the reply handed to the 
invigorating climate of Bntish Columbia. United States ambassador yesterday.

“ Wherever we went, we heard Ross- Renlv of India
Th,**«*.*-—****? 

to be that it was destined to become one upon which Lord Salisbury based his 
of the greatest gold camps on the con- decision, is a long document giving- an 
tinent.” emphatic negative to the proposal to re

open the Indian mints. It says: “The 
first result of the suggested measures, i 
they wereuto succeed even temporarily 
in their object and industry, would be a 
sadden rise in exchange, which if the 
ratio of 15>£ to one were adopted, would 
be about 23d to the rupee. Such a rise 
would.be enough to kill our export 
time, at least, unless the public

-The Poorman Will Output at Least a 
Oar a Week.

t

ers, MR. LIFTCHILD IN TOWN AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
1The Cheapest. Most Comfortable and 

Direct Route FromHe la Enthusiastic Over the Showing
Improved Values inPE of the Min 

the Upper Stopi 
Tone Thie Week.

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Ticket»‘to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatia 
dining sud Sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. __________

Leaving kossland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootena> 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as t ocrâtes, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rowland.
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.

ies.
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contagious it is. WÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊKSKÊKM 
Northport a few days since of black 
diphtheria, and her remains were 
shipped to another city for interment. 
The coffin containing the woman’s body 
was for several hours in the same car 
with Mr. Davidson, and the physicians 
claim that it was from the dead woman’s 
corpse that he caught the disease.

In view of the highly infections char
acter of this disease it would seem that 
the authorities at Northport should iso
late all future cases so that it 
may spread no further. This should be 
done for their own protection, to say 
nothing of neighboring places that may 
become infected if precautions, are not 
immediately taken.
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a, B.C. Spokane Fails i mam gk& Co, Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yMachinery for Camp McKinney.
Midway, Oct. 21.—Six wagon loads of 

machinery for the Oariboo Gold Mining
company’s mine at Camp McKinney, 
passed through this town today. The 
teams came in over the new road along.
Kettle river, time «voiding the much 
heavier haul over the mountain range | skxnn points,
between Grand Forks and Boundary daily, except Sunday, between 
creek. The new plant came in over the spokane. rossland and NELSON. 
Spokane Falls & Northern railway to
Bossburg. It consists chiefly of a hori- rossland ^fXYm
zontal stationary engine, of adequate e. NELSON ........ sds P-m

for mining on an increased) 8.00 a. m..........spokane............6:40 p. m
to a much greater depth than 

has yet been reached in the company’s 
mine.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY -RLE. j

Kootenay write 
retors. We sell 
ny information 
‘rail Creek camp

The Only Route to Trail CreekThe Little Joe on the South Belt 
Added to the List.

I lot on Colum- 
1 good rental, 
in at once.

Sent to the Smelter at Trail - 
for Treatment.

-
& CO., capacity 

sal» Andi. This No change of ears between Spokane and. 
Rowland.

I 1 close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Shipments From Kootenay Smelters. Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Nelson,. Oct. 23.- [Special.! - The I 

shipments from smelters last week were * 
as follows: Matte, 220 tons ; total value,
$165,856.76. ________________

c.

er ..
Spokane,

Wash.
aTHE

Mian Pacific davitOK” I1
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 38, taking effect March 1st, 1896.
day noon.

F PILOT BAV SMELTBR.
VANCOUVER ROUTE-

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
2 o’clock. —

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R- No. 1 
train.

if Lqrd, Etc.
,mpt attention

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.,UG CO. THE FAST LINEFrom Victoria for New Westminster and way 
JMU23 o’clock; Wednesdaynding-Simd»

NBSÉ556”1”
laH. ÜÉFumes, rubber goods, 

bats for Riggs’ Rheu- 
[re tor rheumatism. 
e • of goods in the 
Seated -

ini
SUPERIOR SERVICE.

Through tickets to aU points i 
States and Canada.

Si.
in the United

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock.

I T^T2fTosr«rl»u^.,^Trnd'
Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

S0yers’ Supplies
Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 

& Northern Railway.
C. R. Hamilton. 1

milton.
1rs, Notaries.

1BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports the 10th, aoth and .10th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

apply to the 
tions, or
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen’L Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

MIHBS OF YKIR.ossland, B. C» this
A Series of Away» of Dundee Ore Give»

Excellent Results.
J. L. Parker, who has jast returned 

:rom a visit to Ymir, where he has been 
making some tests of the ores of the 
Dundee
:s more than pleased with the results.
The series of assays give the following 
results : Pay ore from the hanging wall, 
$31.36 der ton; pay ore on the foot wall, 
$31.80; picked samples, $58.55. Of the 
concentrating ore three assays were 
made which went $24.30, $4.10 and $9.60, 
or an average of $12.63 to the ton. The 
inclined shaft of the Dundee is now 
down 185 feet, and is in two feet nine 
inches of pay ore, and four feet ten 
inches of concentrating ore, or a total of 
seven feet seven inches of ore. The 
vein is more than twice this width at 
this point, as the width mentioned is 
only that which is represented by size 
of the shaft. When a depth of 200 feet 
has been reached the company will be
gin the work of sloping out the ore.

In response to the company’s inquir
ies for transportation rates to. the. smelt
ers, it has been found that it will cost 
$4.50 per ton to get the ore from Ymir 
to the Trail Smelter. It will have to be 
hauled in a roundabout way in order to 
reach the Trail Smelter. In the first 
place, ore will have to be taken to 
Northport over the Nelson and Fort 
Sheppard railway and from thence it 
will have to be brought to Rossland over 
the Red Mountain road and from here go 
over the Columbia andWestern rail way to 
the smelter at Trail. A rate of $2.20 per 
ton is offered to transport the ore to 
Nelson via the Nelson and Fort Sheppard 
railway.

Mr. Parker reports that work 
ing excellent progress 
Horse company’s properties. A recent 
assay gives $34 in aU values and the 
vein is 30 inches wide. A tunnel is 
being driven in for a distance of 800 feet 
and when this is done it will give some 
250 feet of sloping ground above Mr. 
Parker has an abiding faith in the oture 
of Ymir and will return thither in a few 
days for an extended stay.

8POKAHB BUIOIPB.
An Insane Woman Bill» Her Son and

Take» Her Own Life.
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 21.—[Special].—

Mrs. C. W. Kessler, Wife of a harness- 
maker, residing on Sherman and Fifth 
Streets* while laboring under a tem
porary fit of insanity, fatally shot her 
four-year-old son throngh the head at 
4.30 this afternoon, and then, despite 
the efforts of her husband to prevent her 
she succeeded in catting her throat with 
a knife, dying In a few moments. The 
child is still alive bnt cannot recover. 
Kessler is locked up in jail to prevent 
him committing suicide, as he is crazed 
with grief. The famtiv came from 
Tacoma last spring.

G. A, CARLBTON, General Agent.
Viatoria, July is!

1 tar y Public, etc. 
ambers Block,
A Ave. 0.R.&N. Easi ® westdeclares that hemine, if]

I
ers Co.

llity.
The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE T#

east via Salt Lake and Denver.
Steamship tickets to Europe and other 

foreign countries.
Leave.

sland, B. C.
legitmate mining 
Special attention 
:kof The Canadian 
udicate, limited., 
Fell known Sunset 
.ossland.

VALTERS.
teill’s," Moreing * 
Clough’s Codes.

t!
It is the meet modern in equipment. It to the 

only line running luxurious dub room cars. It is 
Amove the only line scrying meals on the a la carte plan.Spokane Time Schedule

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.

Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portland, San Rrancisco, 
Baker City and the east. 
Local Mail:—Coeur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.7:15 p.m. 

Daily.

6*™, I rss»
Daily. e j magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 

and Northland.

Ü
7&5T

anted. na- h tickets and farther information 
& N. Co.’s office,

through 
apply at O. R.

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland. Ore.

For
For maps, tickets and complete information 

call on or address 8. F. A N. Ry. agente, or
C. G. DIXON,

General Agent, Spokane. Wash.
Hoped mine, gold, 
Engineers’ report 
[ owners, and sixty 
, allow for examina-

. yF. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. fit T. A.. SL Paul. Minn.

reasonable.

McCuaig, 60LOHBII & WESTEBr 'Milwaukee*
’ . ’ ’-riî

g?»Btwr ■RAILWAY.AL. & Neal’s. THIS RAILWAY CO.
rates its train» on the famous block system, 
hto its trains by electricity throughout;

Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp; 
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
•j and Omaha and Chicago.

4:00p.m. I Chicago, Milwaukee A St Paul
* 1 * « L. Also operates «team-heated vestiboled trains, 
2.15p,m. j carrying the latest private compartment cars, 

libra rybuffet smoking dhrs and palace drawing 
room Sleepers.

I parlor cars, fine reclining chair cars and the very 
} best <Uwh»g car service.

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
I or Canaaa apply to ticket agent, or address 

C. J. EDDY, General Agent.
Portland, Or.

. Moreing
* Ope

hU5RUNS MADE IN ONE HOUR.

No. 3 Leaves Trail at...........Connects at Rossland witn 1 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. 4 Leaves Rossland at.

No. 1 Leave» Trail at „
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers trom the north at Trait

No. 2 Leave» Roesland at. ... 1:00 p. m 
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

F. P. GUTRLIUS,
General Supt.

is mak- 
on the Wild 9:00 a. m.NAVIGATION i 

NIPANY, M
V-

M

U and Alberta.
Eke and river.
Fis, 1897- Subject to 
lout notice.
[1 and way points, da y

Rossland, 3*°

V -KÏ I
i 1A Plant for the Bald Bagle.

The Bald Eagle, a highly promising 
silver property on the American side of 
the Pend d’Oreille, in which Lee Daven
port of Trail is interested, has lately 
been equipped with a fine new plant 
purchased through Frank Mendendall, 
the representative of the Canadian 
Rand Drill company. The plant in
cludes a 60-horse power boiler, a com
pressor, a No. 3 drill and 
power hoist. ,

Mr. Mendenhall has recently placed 
with the Kaslo-Montezuma company a 
compressor, coupled direct to a six-foot 
Pel ton wheel.

yg
Trail, B. C., 

Tuly 4.1807.
p. mi

J. W. CASEY, Trav. Pass. Agent. ,1l° aDTd W^f°Sp?kanc ^ I 

Northport, i:5°P-m* ■
Lake. Going East ? Kaslo & Slocan Railway

Wot'forget :^°: I TIME CARD.

Three Important Point!. Subject to change without notice. Trains ran

SS»*
reads via the Wisconsin Central, because^ that ^ «. sproule’s “ 2:15 “
line makes dose connections with all the trans- ^ •« Whitewater “ 2»o *'
continental lines entering the Union depot there, I Bear Lake “ 148 “
and its service Is first-day in cv«y particimtr. .. m:g » McGuigan “ ig$ “

THIRD—For information, rah on your neigh- „ l0^ Cody Junction “ 1:12 *
bor mid friend—the neareatticket agent—and ask I ^ IO:so “ Sanoon Leave raw “
tor a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central1 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND, ,

Gen. PSs. Agt.,
* 7 Wtlwaukee.Wto.

Kootenay
■rtc"Tues:: sa...

.. 12:30 P-t...
mo=.;

... 9«° P-
River a 20-horse,d Kootenay

ice . 930’P- ........ 6xx).a.®'
............ 10.30 a-®"**• * ^ “ fflm

Whitewater Mme Dividend.
Nelson, Oct. 23.—[Special.]—A divi

dend of $24,000 has been declared at
Kaslo by the directors of the White- 
water mine. As a total of $40,000 in 
dividends had been previously declared, 
this brings the total to date up to 
$64,000.

Sunday
Sunday 1:00 p- 

5:00 p 
10:00 P

nner’s Ferry ^^fwest] 
une 74° a- m-’ a
bZ-M ofth^ter

m-
.»• ‘4y CODY LIKE.

Lv 11700 “ Sandon Arrive 1145 a.m.
Ar nao “ Cody Leave 1x25

ROBT. IRVING, GEO. F. COPELAND,
G. F. fo P. A. Superintendent

An Exceptional Offer. 
Commencing Oct. 1, 1897, The Week

ly Miner will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States until Jan. 
!» 1899, for one year’s subreription.

or OEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

346 Stark st., 
Portland Or.for a 
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- geetsr-ss TRR1L-R0BS0N ROAD e. ____4 that still existe in 

ing the sitnation on
Columbia, I may mention that auch a 
Scotch newspaper leader as the Glasgow 
Herald allowed iteelf to 
York cable to its columns describing the 
lTm mine as of Boedmid, PenneyL
3& of*the 81^“hÆ^

^.•tssr'jsssrs | RIVER boat changes

first instance may not be entirely re- w H Tym ^ Resigned the Position 
moved by his correction, seeing that 
those who read a misleading paragraph 
do not necessarily read a subsequent 

out its inaccuracy and

fOUR LONDON LETTER
Progress of the k mesA Trame Deal Under Way With 

the O# 1^.
1

British Columbian Shares Are Tem-
Two Dollars

any

MR. WOODHOUSE’S STOCK industry of Kootenay WAITING FOTo *, - Weekly M„e, .

"d A corps of lo~l ^.crs covers —.y dr. M f,

Creek district, while the staff of special correspondents, loented in a e 

leading mining center, in sentirent British Colombia, reviews the nrntng

matters of that section.

On Sunday morning 

peek’s work in the mines
producer are mentioned together with the number of men 

work in hand.

It Was miUwg for £6, But Recently of Chief Burineer of the Columbia Ii

to Float a Bow Company Great Success. „ The Rich Region topointing
unfairness to the province.
andhafte^°i tfchX^e toter^l Trail. Oct. 26. - (Special.^-Freight 

due on that date on the Province of Agent Peters, of the O. P. B., was in 
Quebec five per cent loans of 1874 j conference with Superintendent Gute-

lius, of the Columbia & Western, today, 
in reference to freight and passenger

letter are es

London office, Rowland Mures. 
ioS Bisbopgate street (Withih).

London, Oct. 13.—fSpeciaL)—I have 
just come in from the market. There
Westralians are still in the ascendant, xo Examine the Ooxey.
and this has, of course, withdrawn a Bernard MacDonald of Butte, Mont., I transportation and connection with the 
certain amount of support from the jg j^gfetered at the Allan. Mr. Mac- gfecgn country, via the new Trail-Robaon 
British Columbia section, owing to most is chief engineer for the Mont- road> and it is likely that a schedule will
of the dealers who have ventured into the reai_London Development company, a announced in a day or two. Up to 
new section, rallying in a large'measure subsidiary company of which is opérât- I thia time no regular service has been 
new section, ra s • revival ing the Coxey, on Red mountain, and I egtabli8hed, although a freight tram
to the Westralian market. heie here to make an examination of goea out daily, amf carries much of the
of the latter department has conse- tfae mine The crosscut tunnel is now material used it the smelter. This 
quently temporarily withdrawn their getting into ore. vfi I evening a quantity of coke came down

nnt?f Weètraliaoe that they will pre- Anew compreeeor u b»1”* >“8taUe“ fw the part day or two.
Bentiy be all the better able to exploit on the Colonna, and two additional change. Among the Hirer Boat».
British Columbia, bnt for the moment drills have been purchased. Tbe tda Among the boats on the river there 
business in Canadian mines is dull boiler wUl beoaed m connection w.thl^^^^j^ TheNakusp
rather than depressed for the reason the new machinery. haa been launched, and ib again doing
stated. Recorder’s syndicates (Wood- ------------~ ~rV_lir service at, Arrowhead, none the worse

THR1LUNG RESCUE' ^„bercoX8letV°-rh^-and re^ 
are unhanged at ------------ & a„dPlookl«ts bright as a new dol-

SLMA Young Lite Saved in a
at & ôdTlabile Yokon-Klondike prop- able Manner. but the boat, would teen do^ed

are mostly steady without future, -- ----------- for general repairs had she not been
Tupoer’s companies are flat, bm F«r- no< Sturdivant, of Grindstone i earned a*0™?160^6 Nakusp, ow-
X» ^fb^ome" smart detente laUnd, Saved From » Untimely ^^e Ko^e f in tbe river, have 
£e””d to British Columbia Develop- Death-Her Paient. Saw Her Bang- withdrawn from the run Mow
men? association—owners ofthe White erone Predicament. But Were Help- Itobe»”-«"^he ?nd ^ytten, berng
Pass route—presently. At themometi ^ ^ A1„ Her _ How She Was ^T^i™sfromher?toRreon 

Grant^Govan6 gronp listed every day. Bescned. , daily at 2 o’clock, ronnecting there with

nS, saH: I

3Is^ô3Ss?a“ïÆ; ïHflSÆsï?; ssss-r ïSÆis,.”11 "f
returned from the province, is already | T_ thef,0me of one of these islanders W. F. Tye Has Resigned,
arranging tor the issue of the prospectus reeidee Florence's J. Sturdivant, the W. F.Tye, who has been chief engin- 
of another company, which with the , [^r.yearKI)d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. œr of the Columbia & Western railroail 
title of the Tangier Mine, limited, and a H. Stimlivant. In February, gince its inception, has gone east, per
capital of £120,000, is to e®?"1",*! 1896, she was taken with scarlet toer,and haps for good. At any
property of the same name “toated at tbe ron 0f the fever she was dered his resignation from Victona,
Albert Canyon and sdjommg the Wav- ith a weak back and gradnally where he was engaged m «ÿ land de
erley. , | began to lose strength, unttt finally I partment in searching records end stm-

A Disgusted Shareholder Sells Out. ^pite tbe best efforts of physicians her {J^. duties in connection with right 01 
The meeting of the Vancouver syndv lifelong in the balance. It was at this way for the Penticton road. Mr. y 
J. eXd for tomorrow afternoon, is cristo.when all seemed darkest, that an ha8J been engaged with many of the 

cate, called, for .. I of health appeared on the scene larger roads from Mexico to Canada, andawaited with keen interest by 1 and released little Florence from pain and has held many offices of trust and re-
ehareholdere, the British Columbia sec- guffering and restored her to strength 8ponsibility.
tion of the house and the Galena con- heJth. This remarkable occurence The K. of P. Ball a Great Suceew.
tingent. I heard of one important m- ^ told in the words of the father. The firgt annual ball of Trail lodge,
dividual, behind the scenes who, m dis- - ^ I ir^ichts of Pvthias, was given at the
gust, sold out his holding of Galenas at ^ ! Crown Point hotel last evening, and was ^ W^m__jf^
7Xd, equivalent to a d^countof 96>« . ^ I / abided success. The spertal tiutnfrom I I4K
per cent on the nomma valuc of t || Rossland brought down about 40 ladiM M. M * ^
shares. Both Vancouver syndicates and Æ MÈA 1 the people of Trill. n minr _____ $

aSf™ A ». 'Rb 55 teï&*Si WILL FUl IN H1 LHff I g™, Kïïff".
identified, and many people are looking 1 *3* ^ H g^B*> and the programs were very at Pwork on the Blue Elephant, near
to The Miner for it. 1 i bMIL Wmm\ pretty souvenirs. . Bine’s sawmill.hotel "•1rmtodgton.tayGn^abtonieCe0tm in iW The genersl. «J-S Operation, on the Good Friday to Be A a.^^ndHoUt.
town, Mr. Gerson is up in Scotland se- - V and^wrge Chappief tbe floor commit- Besroned. The new patent hand hoist recently
curing underwriting for his new com-1 n ^ consisted of W. T. Hoyee, J. A. ______ nurchased by the Canadian Goldfields
nany Hedley Chapman of the Geor- Clerk and J J. Hatchell.' and the guests e syndicate was yesterday installed on thema’has arrived. He writes roe that his GRHBjSwere wweivêd byNoble Benns, Dr. COr- , . D c l f>| C WORKINGS Sunset nroperty. Itis a really merl-
addrees in London will be at Tunbridge, w. T. Hoyes, Fred Monette, J. J. WAR EAGLE torious machine, and all mining uien , Tbere a continued inquiry for stan-
WUts. You may remember that it was “keter. ÎHninacontinaednntUnMr^ ------------- thohave examined it are struck with . ^eB™*** ““‘‘"“Tuttte alteration in
beriaii^a few* months ago on the maj ^returned a'^ 2°30. ‘au elaborate supper They Aggregate Over a Mile in length lt8 T0 ,^701701. prices to note, Poorman, Great Western,

Winery question. J. Foster of Coombe “Florenhe was wm served, and the affair was in every „„6Totalot 6.700Feet-AOontraet letters to--------  Elise and Iron Mask being the moet in
Pa*. Uitchurch,is jerymuch totes- ^Mr. Sturdivantjmd^ Joronhejas served, Jl. Been Let for the Development The verdict of demlnd. The feature* of the week me
WedFlnAn8te/ theSbroth?r of Coloiel meditely called a physician. He pre- Foreetere WUlBnter a • ot the Mountain View Property. Emtob tried in Nelson the finding of the ledge on the Crown

A°®L£’ a keen interest in scribed for her we followed his directions Tomoirow evening Trail Gourt ot pot ---------- the afflult ^ith Qur ideas of Pnint fter a long and expensive search
all matters appertaining to clfoeely* givii^“‘tw^wtok^tbe 6fever nnera hon»se<Mid the early entertain- The Good Friday will resume opera- British justice. n the de and the addition of a new shipper, vi*.

°”L°W»xLrM^nfrMr ^brtd^.btÎHore^ceT^ leihtewithe; SStoWeJSSi wili be?a hro^m L^ide of 30or todays, and by the Tb LteUtyothe m^ult. the de- ^ ^ ^ The Dandee ahafru
Clement P^ll o“e of toe very first Le^ weak 1)ack. Severe by Miss World and Urstof the year a Brifrili compressor will make^he «ne of Low down 200 feet and is makmg
m*mb?rs "the London Stock Exchange constantly in the back and stomach, j which there will “end“^'for the have been inetelled. Frank Watson, the in the extreme, and h« the L firBt Bhipment of 100 tone this
to deal exclusively in Canadian mining We did all that enioymentand a large attend- general manager of the company, who is f patting a premium on enme. General satisfaction is ex-^ ^r^Bntl8h “ r»rnt r, to toeci^bnmly engaged preparing * The ^ «“bl? fid over the victory gained by to.
propertiesinparticuh^. ^he physSan. rmonth8of «tSinüra^-DS. ,or the resumption of operations.Bmd: western mining Ll Mmes in their suit with toeNefron

„. .hr«alfina did not make! “Finally at the end oi four months of -------— “The company is now well on its feet, generally w Electric Light company, on the 16tb
mL ôf ite Chances at toe Brussel’s ex- At' thistimewê ™» I0.‘ / with money in the treasury and all debts Now, Mr. ^»r„ would Umdtejpo» TheHall Mine, comply mjj
hibltion. Poor Galena ; its fortunes have j^Ugd another phsician, who agreed with I Ruth. 1-J6, and Esther,I-I6, Robert Neill to j c I wipe(i out, while negotiations “r® „< I th^^olumns'of your valuable pacer and application for a water rig*V|° ...

Kfigan verv ill-starred from the very out- the diagnosis of out own doctor, and mx and^ Red jacket, 54, Black Pi- pending for the sale of 200,000 8har^ t general feeling of the miner’s inches from Cottonwood-Smb,». ■**“■*—•„Sk «s&rsag sssss&ae.-sp —^rs.’ssr*--e^u^maœnti»! Mte mondtoT Mt tosttooh^prov-- ^ ~jr"TbM S p&the troas^ Lto^hejndjhug. of toe J^buVCf’it would interfere^

now toe rats are leaving the sinking | in^Florop.faUed. and „ EtihCT .-d ««£&*££ ™““ Enth ^^^now on^ndl 8m ^ I ^^“«“nSir roa^^ks I ^ro water ‘te rnntoeir plant.

The Miner’s statement that A. J. I completely discoursed. A bro w of ”*?, j a stout to Ruth Esther make arrangement ïor t e ^ ^ impunity? The gold commissioner in giving his de-
McMillan I us^to^uae Dr? williams j G^hS^iSaS^î!l2 B Grove to Ruth Esther I a tnTworking I I j£ofÎZ&t the claim of the HaU

w«tithnwas really the first intimation I Pale„People, and I purchased a box of j T c Hix/P b Ricker k> J the property by haPd’h^l ayCOmpre«-1 ^ard^i1 to the minister of justiœ at I Mines a just one, as they wonld only^get
had received that the Imperial In-1 the pills and began to Riy^ th the Ruth Either Gold |pîLnl)2?^2^ Broen j of the year we hone to h <v>mnanv I Ottawa giving a full report of the trial, I »» overflow and could not interferesrr&tc^2-i - MngTtt pIK ‘.“.te^eTê U^TuXS^ wïïÆ^ eOCh ‘ ^h toe Light compm,,.

toe j^1? what Britoh ot I ^ ?mproUment. He, strength I ™ I in a “mS o^e W pl»-t ^theouteet, I perv^tono^iust^. ^

^^ItrEl'fEklCS g^tl five5lae^ineThin troroeu,S gptitrU,yThe I Butte

”d%s StfÆ m~ta! ^^Ss^lypurcTased a further^ ki^^ou^’lefuT^w ti

SEATS'1 j rs£ssc;::.advertisers. This is just ^l?oubt I *“W «cannot Draise too highly thevalue Jim certifleates of Improvement». nroperty rather than to the shipment of The two properties are backed Lily May ..
book we want ^.London and.do«M 1 am poe- o^^wWrd, Mln-ia »f«rc Nd,. ^St’ nevertheless work hasbeen indwiU be worked to Moite (Jristo
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As indicative of the general ignorance | to $46,

A PR0SPECT0
1876.

account of theThb Daily Minbr publishes an 
The smallest working prospect and the greatest

employed and

mon River and Oec 
and Staked Five OI 
Rune $900 to the T<

;
$5,» >

■

A. R. Penrose, who 
pioneers of Rossland, in

J* & &

has just returned. He I 
made five locations whil 
Two of these were mad el 
river district and three d 
of Okanogan lake. Mr. 
that he has some excelled 
will proceed to develop tl 
railroad is boilt into tnel 
try. “I camped one nig] 
lumbia & Western railwd 
cently,” said Mr. Penrod 
at that time some fiftd 
Pentiction, and were rd 
progress with the work, 1 
to have the section that i 
ing on completed in a e 
reported that other su^ 
were working on the Sana 
it was their impression 
would be finished in a si 
visited the Fairview camj 
impressed with the mins 
are putting in mills on tl 
Smuggler mines. The \ 
milling. Another 
visited is Camp McL. 
free milling there, too, 
$16 to the ton. The Cj 
Milling & Smelting com 
this point is 
dend payer and 
mill keeps turning out 
larly, and this, too, in a 
that the sulphurates, wi 
an item, have to be si 
miles by wagon and then 
by rail in older to reach j 
high cost of transpoïtatti 
erably into their profit! 
waiting with a great 
construction of the Colon 
railway into that count 
to the surveys that hsv 
made the Columbia & H 
within five or six miles oi 
ney. The people there 
from the main line will

r>*

A HI AT TO ADVERTISERSi

The value of an advertising medium is rated according to the amount

intended. To theof circulation in the fields for which the advertisement is
reach the people of Rossland and the

Its news service,.

■&V|

local business man, who wishes to
The Daily Miner has no competitor.

Kootenay country
both local and foreign, has built up a

and Slocan points that admits of no comparison

f British Columbia. To the mining operator
Canada, United States and Europe, Thb

circulation list that will satisfy the most seep-

invested in its columns.

circulation in Rossland, Trail and.
, >1 with the other

Kootenay 

paper* o
the investing public in Eastern 

Weekly Miner presents 
ti«-a1 that he is receiving fall value for money

m who wishes to reach

3
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MIMER UMT1L JAM. 1, 1899» FOR $10.00. 

MIMER UMT1L JAM. 1, 1899, FOR $2.00.
SPECIAL OFFER: THE DAILY 

THE WEEKLY
¥Ti

Miner.
E51ETwi

I^aifiLAND
- f ■

the camp, which is grow 
such action bn the part o 
& Western people.

“One of the best claim 
tered while I was away V 
fork of the Kettle river,

The G

fe’ .

> * > > • of Rock creek, 
neighborhood is a rOcl 
aaken one, bnt this claim 

. It is called the Si 
has been partially d 
short tunnel. The v 
feet wide and the ass 
the ore runs from $27 
to the ton. The ore ia 
have to be smelted, and 
an excellent one. Its n 
transportation, 
against ite value. If it 
this camp, it could be 
sum. I told the owner 
tp it like grim death, 
fulness of time a railros 
into this section, and 
market for his propei 
transportation, however 
concluded Mr. Penrose.

oneWeekly Market Letter.

bowe’

RETURNS GOOD

Rich Quarts Body Oper 
Orlstiana.

Abe Hanson and K.
back from Norway moui 
west of here, » where tl 
working all summer on ti 
the Christiana, the Blaci
Walcyrien. On the fon 
sunk a shaft 40 feet, d 
the vein is four feet wide 
chute is 18 inches in wid 
rose quartz, from which 
in gold with some silvej 
The Black Bear is an 1 
Cristiana and an assaj 
went $69.80 in gold. * 
situated near the two for 
has a four foot lead of ga 
but no assays have as ye 
Samples from the three 
on exhibition in the ^ 
Miner office. j

OCTOBER 23-
and Ruth 9-16, Robert Neil to 

itSfiftd EKtherG£?Ruthehi

PricePar —__.
Value, this week
$1.00 ix
“.00 «

parture
lumbia Name.

• • • e

1.00
1.00 A BALLOONII 

He Drifted Over the
................. .. 1.00

liK)• e e e • e
1.00..ee.ee.»

Chicago, 111., Nov. 2 
employed on the wintei 
hard court and Wabash 
far out over the lake ti 
posed to have been di 
saving crew was sent < 
him, but up to a late hoi 
no trace of the ballot 
found.

The name of the ae 
while attempting to de 

5 balloon in a parachu! 
Young. Thousands o 
nessed tbe accident, 
from the Winter circus, 
was blowing and the 
veered to the east. In 
the lake front park You 
loosen his parachute an 
desert the balloon. Evic 
was wrong, for the am 
drop, and the balloon sc 
ana fell into the lake., 
to struggle violently to 
then sink. The life-savi 
the lake for the body, 1: 
to bring it to the sumo

1.00
1.00sy

m
r 1.00

1.00• • * • • 1.00I m 5.00m
.. 1.00
.. 1.00

1.00
. 1.00

1.00
!-•: ,

-1‘ÎT;;:I > > > >----- The Argentine.
Lima, Ohio, Oct. 16.

Editor MiNEH-Sir : If not too much 
trouble would you kindly look up last 
trasfer of the Argentine claim from 
whom to whom and consideration? l 
am greatly interested in above claim 
and would be pleased also to hw of 
recent development in that vicinity, a

r6sp©ct fully >
E. R. Foster.

[The books at the Rossland recording 
office show that a certificate of improve-

applied-for 
A. Ritchie.

m

Keiefly Bros. & Pü
* rossland, b. c.

VYoursam,
CODES: Bedford McNeill. A B c 

Clough’s.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.’4
was

Price of Bi
New York, Nov. 1.— 

ounce ; Mexican 
certificates, 57

development oi tnemouu^u. i^mentiratitht’prOTeHy
let a contract ^BOIeet of wo* to be ^ tbjj local office—Ed.! Correspondence Solicited, &Reco
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